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Jan. 1896,

Col. J. H. Keathley,

New York,

Jan. 3rd, 1896.

St. Paul, Minn.

My dear Colonel

I suppose that Minnesota will present the name of
Senator Davis at the Republican Convention in St Louis but finally the
West will naturally concentrate on Allison. His strength is growing
in the central part of the country and in the East and he
really is the second choice of nearly all the supports of other
canidates.

Matters that have happened lately, such as the message of
the President and our financial condition, demonstrate to the peo
ple that our country needs more than anything else, a man of long
experience in Government affaris, a level headed, conservative
statesman and a man who represents the medium line not the extreme,
in anything, either financial or otherwise. Senator Allison's
long service in Washington with his personal record, natui ally
places him before the poeple as likely to come out of the St. Louis
Convention a winner. He was strong in Chicago when Harrison was
nominated. You know all about him nersonally and if it is possi
ble would like to have you do what you can in your paper for him.
Please let me hear from you on this.

Yours truly.

6. M. Dodge.

5»r^ -'•V '• V" "-i v •
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January, 1896. New York.

January 3rd, 1896,
Col. Alexander Cochrane, Atty«,

Missouri Pacific R'y.,

St Louis, F!o,

My dear General *•-

I do not know what your views are on the result of
the St. Louis Convention next J^nei but I believe it is for the com
mercial interests of our country that we should nominate Senator
Allison. There is no question but what he is growing in strength
in a quiet way all over the country. I do not think he intends
to make an a ctive, aggressive fight for this position but he seems
to be the choice of the business men almost everywhere and he cer
tainly in the second choice of those people who have canidates
of their own. Missouri adjoins Iowa and should naturally be;for
him.

I believe it is best fo all our inteiests that we should
as far as possible, support him and I would like to hear from you
on this matter because I know that you can in your own way and with
out committing your railway interests, be of great aid in the mat
ter. I hear occasionally from Senator Allison's friends in Mis
souri and Kansas that your relations throughout all that country
could bo of great help to us if you felt disposed to take an active
Interest in the matter, and of course personally, nothing would
give me more pleasure than to know that you wei-e inclined that
way.

I am,

Truly and cordially.

G, M. Dodge.
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New York, January 4, 1896.

Mr. H. Trailers, ■ , • j, --
Atlantic Co;->st Line, '

Wilm^*n5ton, N.C.
My dear Sir:- . , . .,n -r

I am in receipt of yours of Jan. Snd. As'U is poos-'bl- T will
be absent in Washington oh the 10th or 11th, T may miss you therefore
T will give you the arguments made by Trumblull and "the operating
Department in Denver, ^n relation to the Leadville & Gunnison and the.
Colorado M-'dlaml. ^ . a..

As bo the Leadville and Gunnison, T understand that question
myself. That road never was worked for its own individual benefit.
It was handled in the Great Un'on Pacific System as a club to demand
divisions of the mountain bus:"ness wh'ch'they obtained, .and Mr. Clark
who'is the Genl. Mgr. of th" U.P., always considered that it earned a
great deal more than it'was"given credit for and always has said that
by Itself it could take-care of itself'ond was opposed^to th- Union
Pacific giving it up. Trumbull has demonstrated that it can earn its
interest if rbtes are maintained in the raoimltains. Its-business will
n-i-o ' hereafter on account of their ability to handle and smelt the lov/
grade ores, those that pay $10 to $20 per ton, which never have been
handled heretofore. Trumbull claims that this road will eaini its
interest right along. ■ . i •,

The Colorado Midland is another problem but Rist-'ne wi.o is
now handlina it, says this road can pay its interest upon its first
niortrage. The->^ claim this road was handled in the same v^ay. If you
notice the earnings of this road you will see that they reached at one
time $6,000 per mile gross. One of.the.great-drawbacks to it is the
charge upon its tunnel, $87,000 per year interest upon 2 miles of road,
but In any reorganization this would have to be eliminated in some way.
While T am not a'raid of the Leadville & Gunnison, T am»somewhat
dubious about the Colorado Midland; however, the Midland controlling
the business into Cripple Creek, w'll add greatly to its net earn ngs.

My theory is that we should get rid of the Colorado Central bone
partly by an assessment upon the stock. If we were r-'d of that and
could put the U.C* mortgage over the whole U.G. property it could make a
$20,000 a mile bond and say $7,000 a mile on the Leadville and Gunnison.
The two put together would bring the average bonded debt down to ^16,000.

I am not in favor of reducing the U.G. bond itself by preferred
stock because we never would g-t anything on our preferred stock wlM le
ie we should start in with a 3^ bond and say. In 5 or 10 years increase
it to 4-^ and say put in a very small amount of preferred stock forpLl d^'e Tonpoll Sr as a sweetener, I t would take better than so
heavy a reduction in ti.e capital of the bono. I do noo believe the
hi ndVioXcLgrs would st»cirid tiir'-t*

Trumbull's estima .e of $1,2200,000 of net earnings for the three
roads is after taxex h ve been paid. e estimates that he w 11
next year $100,000 on the U.G. net more than this year. If this gold

U.G. especially the Colorado Central part of it, would carry
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earnings far beyond his esfmate. Then again, we have a crop
in Texas, which T am c-rta^'n we w-11 have, that would add greatly to
the South's end earnings. ■ . • •

The Union Paclf'c people are disposed to make some arrangement
to take the Julesburg Branch 150 "miles and take care of the bonded debt
as follows: $17,000 per mile of 7 per cents. $17,000 per m le of U.G.
5 per cents, $32,000 per le of stock. Eliminate these quantities
from the U.G. Property and it would leave us 850 miles of road to be bon
ed with 17,000^000 bonds to be taken care .of , S^OQOjOCO of which
would be the Colorad-i Centrals that we would have to pay off by
the assessment on the stock. That would leave us $15,000,000 of the
U.G. and underlying bonds, so it would be easy to provide for the
outstand^'ng U.G' bonds and.have considerable to pay towards the
assessment on the stock. Now, if you add the mileage of the Leadviile
and Gunnison, 325 miles to 850, making 1175 m'les, and add"the'bonded
debt of the Leadviile & Goinnison, "$2,308,000 to the reduced bonded
•debt of the U.G. $15, 00,000 making $17,308,000 and spread this bonded
debt over the total m'leage, it would bring a small ampunt of bonds
per mile. People would not look to.see whether it was broad or narrow
guage and it seems to me.that it would make valuable not only the U.G.
bond but also the stock.

Of course I'do not know that we can carry out this full theorty
but it seems to me that nn this line we should work. Tn your meetings
with the Leadviile & Gunn^'son you "w'll be well equipped because you
will have no Information before you except what the records show and
it will be the duty of their s^de to prove to you what that line
can do. You will also i;ave before you. what the U.G has done and T
aiaim that the U.G. w-'ll grow 'n business and net earnings as much if^
not more than the mountain line, as the smelters at Denver and Pueblo
are all starting up and the ore shipments are. increasing to them all

—  - ■"— ^— coalthe time of course. This
and coke "/rhich

, makes great business for the U.G*
it has not i.eretofore had.

Truly,
,  , ' , ' G. M. Dodge.
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January, 1896
New York City, January 6, 1896,

Confidential.

.  Dear General:

I wish you would dictate a letter addressed to me in regard
to Mr. Bogue, his capacityand experience as engineer, telling of the
large works he has engineered, especially as to railways and bridges.
You can put it if you wish in the light of a suggestion to me as my
friend, in order to help me as president of the Bridge Company in
gaining the best possible engineer for so large a work. Ithink there
is a cf.ance to employ him. There are several resident engineers who
have friends on the board and who are working hard for the position.
This is about the situation as I can give it to you in confidence:
We are going to let the contract to the Union Bridge Company, a com
pany made up of MacDonald and Onderdonk, who so far have been the en
gineers of this Bridge Company and have furnished all the preliminary
work of strain sheets, designs, etc., as far as we have gone. Now
they desire to become contractors and to build the bridge for an
upset price of 5^25,000,000 or at a commission of 10^ above cost guarant
eeing the maximum price not to exceed $25,000,000. 0^^. attorneys
are now engaged with theirs in drawing a contract for one of these
alternative propositions, and it is pretty cextain that on one line
or the other they will be given the contract. Then we shall have
to engage a chief engineer to represent the Bridge Company, or Companies.
For there are two con.panies - one the New York and Mew Jersey Bridge
Company of New York, which owns three fourth of the enterprise, of
which I am president, and one the New York and New Jersey Bridge Com
pany of New Jersey of which Mr. Delaverne is president. We have
tried to consolidate, but under the New Jersey statutes this is for
bidden to the New Jersey Company. In place of consolidation we have
raised a joint finance and construction committee composed of two
members of f.ach company, which is to have entire charge of the construct
ion and financing of the enterprise, and of this joint comjmittee I am
chairman. I am tht refore in a position to have much to say in the
matter, and since you have spoken of Mr. Bogue I have felt that as
this work will largely fall upon nie it is my interest to have the
strongest possible engineer to protect me as well as the Bridge Com-

^  endorsement of a man by you and especially after youhave had as much experience with him as you have had with Mr. Bogue
goes very far with me. Please recite in your letter what you know
of him personally from what he has done for you, as well as to state
his larger works in the West and in South America of which you spoke
to me. We shall probably choose our engineer within the next two
or three weeks.

Sincerely yours.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

James Clarkson.
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January, 1896,

Private and Confidential,

January 8th, 1896 •

New York,

Son. D. B. Henderson,
Davenport, la.

My dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of Jan. 2nd, The models of
the Sherman statue have been opened in v/ashington, I have not
seen them but in end to go to Washington this week. I note
what you say in your letter. I have no doubt that the Committee
will give their best ende avors and do justice to every one. The
Committees have had considerable experience in such matters and
they have but one object in view; that is, to give Genl. Sherman
the best statue that is presented for the sum offered,

I notice what you say in relation to the Iowa monument.
Of course every such thing brings difference of opinion and differ
ent interests , When I was in Des Moines I saw the monument as
far as completed and I must say it impressed me very favorably,
I though the proportions and the design as it stood were excellent.
Of course, as to the question of putting living and dead
soldiers upon it, it would not be proper for me to express any
opinion. You hnow that so far as I was concerned, I had no Icnowl-
edge whatever of my selection, until a : year after it had been made;
but I admit that I would regret very much if I was there against the
opposition from the soldiers of Iowa,

As to the Herron matter, I only knew of this some four
weeks ago when I was in the West and received a letter from Mr,
Graves of Dubuque, When you letter of inquiry came to my office
it was forwarded to me at Hot Springs, where I was lyin-^ sick and
from which place I did not return until June, 1894, No'one had
ever said anything to me about it but if I had been at home, I
woujd not have allowed anything to have gone out of my office that
would 9n any way have reflected upon a brother soldier who had per
formed the distinguished services which Genl. Herron had; but what
was sent I am told was sent with the very best of intentions and
with no desire to injure or harm anyone, and of ;course, I can in
no way be held responsible for it.

I  : n glad that Mr. 8ohl Smith's statue of myself pleases
you, I saw it and it pi ased me.

I thank you very much for your information and letter
and trust that you long and hard work will eventually gnd with
credit to you and your commission, which I have no doubt it will
from what I have seen of it, I am.

Truly and cordially,

G, M. Dod e.
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Jan., 1896. Confidential New York.

Jan. 9th, 1896.

Maj. A.. Edwards,
Pargo, N.D.

My dear Major:-

I am taking a good deal of interest in our friend's
Senator Allison's, candidacy for the Presidency. It seems to me
that he is the best equipped man under the circumstances, in the
field and the most likely to get the nomination.

On finances he stands next to John Sherman and on the
tariff he probably has no equal; then his long service in the Sen
ate, his great knowledge of all governmental affairs and his suc
cess in handling them are causing people to turn to him. If he
had been in the chair, we would not have had any such mistakes as
have been made in the last month and which have shaken up this
country so that it will take us a year to get over the effects.

I do not know what your predilections are but I do know
that the Dakotas should be with us and if we can hold a good
strength from the Mississippi Valley around Allison, we can nominaoo
him. He is the second choice of nearly everyone and we do not
put him forward with the view of antagonizing anyone else, be
cause all the persons presented are able men, but we put him for-
ward on the gound that under present circumstances, he is the best
e uipped of them all to carry out the views of the party.to put
the country on a good financial paying basis.

I wish you would take hold of the matter and help us.
I nake the appeal personally to you because you know me and I want
to say that there is one recommendation due Senator Allison that
very seldom comes to statesmen that have served so long as he hac,—
the same men are with him now that were with him when he first entox-cu
politics. He never has lost a friend and in all my life I
never knew him to turn one down for what could be gained directly
or indirecktly by it; and another marked thing is that the young
men who have comeip to statesmanship who used to know him, have
no jealousies connected with him and are all his friends; and you
can see how Iowa stands towards him today.

Please let me hear from you on this question,

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge,



Washington, January 15th, 1896#

General G. M. Dodge,

Hy dear Dodge

It is a Ion I time since I h"ve known your whereaboi^ts as
you have been like the little pig, so frisky that the old d-arky

could not count him. I suppose you are a little out of breath, and

have stopped hear for a short ime and I would call to see you but

I cannot get out of bed to do it, so you must take the will for the

deed. I hear you are interested in the selection of a model for

General Sherman's statue and I wish to recommend to you favorably

m^ young friend Kelly of New York who I consider the best artist

y ou can scare up to make the proposed statue,

I have seen his work and I know what I am talking about.

I hope to see you once more if I can worry away out of this sick

bed. If I don't I suppose we will meet at the hatters.

Ever your old friend

A. Pleasonton.

Who fought, bled and died with you in St. Louis, during

the unpleasantness.
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^1^ January. 1886

THE TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY

Dallas, Tex., January 21st, 1886.

Genl. G. Nt. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.
Dear'Sir:

Yours of th.e 15th inst. reached n,e to-day. I shall return
to St. Louis in a day or two and get the stated account under the con
tract with the Southern Pacific people, and shall open a correspond
ence at once. I directed Ivlr. Warner to niake it out for me, as soon
possible. I have ' only been waiting to ascertain the result to open
the correspondence and I intend to press it with vigor, and if I do
not get it voluntarily adjusted, I shall try the Courts.

0 open

1 do

I note what you say about the scheme presented for re-organ
ization. I have not seen it. I agree with, you that the people who
own the stock and bonds ..hould get together and hjjve voice in re
organization .

I have great faith in the outcome of the Texas and Pacific,
and I assure you that so far as within n.e lies, I shall contribute
everything I can to bring it out of its present difficulties. I
think, perhaps, there is some misapprehension about the authority
conferred upon the Receivers. We are authorized to apply all the earn
ings to the improvement of the property, but by existing orders are
limited to one thousand tons of steel rails per month, and we are not
permitted to purchase that many unless we can pay for them out of the
earnings. There sliould be a million and a half of dollars spent upon
the property during this current year. I have not setn my way clear
to purch.ase but one thousand tons of steel rails as yet, one-half of
which is delivered, and they other half will be delivered within a
week. Now that the weather is improving we wil] pdt them in the track
as fast as they arrive, and put down the sound rails raken out of the
old track at such points as they are nost needed.

The earnings are holding up well thus far; the earnings for
January are a decided improvement on the orresponding weeks in last
year. I believe we have an excellent General Superintendent, and
one who is going to, give his undivided attention, backed by great
energy, to the improvement of the track.

I shall be glad to hear iron, you from tim.e to time, and will
be pleased at any suggestions you may have to nake . I am organizing
the Auditing and Treasury Departmients, and will have them in full
operation by the first of next month.

Yours truly.

Jno. C. Brown,
Receiver.
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February, 1896

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 4th, 1896

Dear General;

The Ocd Feij-ows Society own 47 feet on Broadway next

to Maurer's China Store and have the plans made for a five story

brick building, 1st. floor to be store roosm, for which they have

tenant waiting, second floor and third floor foi* offices in front and

large public Hall takes up balance; fourth and fifth floors for Odd

Fellows Lodge Rooms and Hall. The cost of building estimated at

$18,000. Total cost ground and building $31,000. The Stock to be

taken exclusively by Odd Fellows connected with the different -L-odges

in this City. $20,000. of this amount has been already subscribed

in amounts of $1000. down to $100. or less. A commiittee from Society

consiting of Messrs. Thos. Bowman & Geo. Smith asked me to write and

see if you would take $500. or $1000. of this stock. It is one of

the best locations in City and at the figure given ought to be a good

investment. I should be willing to take it in the trust fund if

you think best.

Yours truly.

N. P. Doage .

<•*

I'iJ
■  ■ : • ./ r.'
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February, 1896.
New York City, February 6th, 1896.

Hon. W. F. Wilson, Post-Master General.,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

On the 27th of April, 1896, the Grant Banquet Associatioi
gives a dinner at the "Waldorf" in honor of General Grant's birth
day. It is one of the most noted dinners given in New Yor]^.

We always desire to have some representative of the South
present, to respond to such sentiment as he may select, appropriate
to tiie occasion and the Association has instructed me to extend to
you a request to be with us on that occasion, as our guest, and re
spond to such sentiment as you may yourself suggest. They will see
that your visit will be a pleasant and agreeable one and they are
unanimously of the desire thc.t you lay aside your duties for that
time and enjoy the occasion with us. In addition to the request
of the Association, I desire to add my most earnest personal request
and I will assure you that you will receive a welcome and a hearing that
will gratify you.

I enclose you list of our Committee's names and desire
to say that General John B. Gordon, who is one of the Committee, or
Colonel D. B. Henderson, Of Iowa, who will be present on the occasion
can give you any information you may desire. We will consider it
a great favor if you /ill accept.

Please let us hecir from you at your earliest convenience.

I am respectfully and cordially.

G. M. Dodge,

Chairman.

r' k '1

'  t ■ '1 .

. J'
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Pebru?\ry, 1896, New York,

February 8th, 1896.

Mr, Richard P. Clarksoh,
Register,

Des Moines, Iowa,

My dear Clarkson:

I sent you. by Express, some days ago, photographs of
the paintings that I had made for General Sherman. Rhett hap
pened to be in the office and saw them and said there was no one
who would appreciate them more than you. J then said I would
send them to you, on account of my great friendship for you. The
history of the paintings, probably, will be interesting to you, more
so, perhaps than the photographs:

Several years ago General Sherman saw a rough sketch
that Mr Taylor had made for me of the two subjects, which was sim
ply a sketch on paper. General Sherman was in my office and I
showed them to him and he said to me "General there is nothing that
would please me more than ,to have a painting of the sketch, if it
could be put in indigo ink, or painted, as the sketch seems to indi
cate it would be of great value in the future, " I said nothing
about it but gave Taylor (who is a noted painter of that dass
of work) an order for the two paintings and when they had been
finished 1 presented them to General Sherman. He, was very much
pleased with them, and as, I know valued them all his life, and sup.
posing I had no copies of them when he died, left instructions with
his children to have the paintings returned to me. I had pre
vious to this (having been pleased with the originals) had Taylor
make me copies of the paintings. This General Sherman did not know,
and, after hisdoath, his children desiring to carry out the
wishes 0 their father, notified ne in regard to the same, stating
that the paintings were now ready to be returned to me. I in
formed them that I had copies and that General Sherman had not
known it and that therefore they could keep them which proposal
they very gratefully accepted,

T e General considered the painting of the Army and Corps
Commanders, of the Army of the Tennessee as excellent and as they
were made with a back-ground of Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain
and supposed to be just as were starting South from there, they
have ar historical interest as all the pariies have been at Chatta
nooga before or at tte time,

I  trust, the photographs will be of interest to you.
Please accept them with mycompliments,

I am.
Very truly yours.

G. M . Dodge,
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February, 1896
No. 1 Broadway,

New York, February 15th, 1896.

My dear Clarkson;

I have been appealed to by the relatives cf" my dead comrades,
who have been selected for a part of the Iowa Monument. I'hey feel
keenly the position in which they have been placed, through no act of
their own, and, as their living representative, they seem to think
that I should voice their sentiments. I send you the substance of
what these people say. Perhaps the Register could make an object lesson
which would be effective. I do not, under any circumstances wish to
say a word for myself, and God knows I do not wish to represent any
thing any iowa Soldier or citizen could object to, especially as assum
ing to represent something which I do not.

One of those appealing to me says, "think of Dodge being pull
ed down after Atlanta, or Corse after Altoona, Curtis after Pea Ridge,
Grooker after Jackson, or Tuttle after Donalson; are not these soldiers
and these battles representative of iowa during the War?"

Another encloses this slip, personal to myself and says. "Is
there any reason why this old Iowa soldier, who has the kind of en
dorsement shown on the enclosed slip, received without asking, who
was placed on the iowa Monument without his knowledge, and who had
been selected for over a year before he knew IL, should now be declar
ed by the iowa Legislature as being there through favor and a dummy
put in his place as a batter representative of what iowa was and did
in the War?"

Another says. "Do they appreciate what stigma will be put
upon every iowa soldier selected for a place upon that monument if
they are taken off. The record has been made; it is a part of the hw

Iowa. Their descendants woald dislike to have the question asked
what have they done to deserve such treatment from iowa?" Where is*

there any monument in thw world, commemorative of war, on the part of
a State, or of a nation, which isas large and as costly as this one.
which does not have upon it representative soldiers distinguished in
that war?" ^

4+^ delicate a iiiatter that I may be mis-understood forwriting even this, but, being one of those soldiers who are now alive
it seems to me right, that, as the living representative of those
soldiers that i should protest for my comrades, which I would do were
it not for the position I occupy. Under no circumstances do I want
to go into iJrint. It would be taken that i was only speaking for mv-
self and probably would do harm rather than good.

(Rest of letter missing)



February, 1896.

Dear General Dodge,

I acknowledge with thanks your contribution of |25 to the

Memorial. If you see any Army or other good men who will omtribute

please say a good word. We are just at that point where a few hun

dred dollars more will relieve us from suspense.

With regards as of cM,

George Alfred Townsend,

Feb.-23, '96.

(Letter has referi ence to Army Correspondents' Memorial, Crampton's

Gap Battle-Field, South Mountain, Maryland.)



February, 1896.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 2/28th/l896

Dear Genl:

In reply to yours 26th enc. Mr. Montgomery's letter would

say. It is not coustomary for a person who holds property in trust

to give warranty deed and thus make themselves liable to the amount

of the consideration in event title is defective. In east a Trustee

invarably makes Quit claim deeds and by ray contending for that in

Chicago sale I saved a thousand dollars or more and the trouble of per

fecting the title. When there is any opportunity to sell I can convey

to Grenville Montgomery who is I believe of age and he can make a

warranty Deed to purchaser.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

P. S. I learn Grenville is not of age until Jany. *97. If Mr. Mont

gomery has an opportunity to sell where special warranty Deed will not

answer I can deed to you or some one who will be benefitted by the

sale and let them make warranty Deed. Of course I shall be glad

to reconvey all the property Mr. M. conveyed to me when requested

to do so by all parties interested.

Very truly,

N. P. D.
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February, 1896.

Council Bluffe, Iowa, 2/29/96.

Dear Genl:

y.y eyes are troubling me lately and when I write in eve I

find it convenient to use pencil.

You have been so generous in your contributions in a political

way you may expect to be solicited for anything and everthing in that

line.

I have read enclosed letter and would suggest that you say

in reply that the demands upon you at this time are so great and so

pressing that you cannot spare the money to make any new investments.

That your energies and resources are taxed to protect the investments

you have already niade.

Express your appreciation of what l/ir. Hart hasjione for the
paper and now that it has official patronage of City and County it

seems as if a good newspaper man of means could be found to take it

off his hands. A newspaper to be a permanent financial success

needs to be largely owned by one who can give his whole time to it.

With the change of Administration which is now almost assured such

a plant ought to draw the attention of good practical newspaper men

and surely will if we can only have a revival of business throughout

the country

Very truly.

N. P. D.
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March, 1896.
New York City, March 5rd, 1896.

Mr. Spencer S. Cole,
Secretary, Grant Club, Des Moines, la.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your favor of January 21st inviting me to

attend celebration by the Grant Club, of the birth-day of General

Grant. I note that you; say the General's birth-day comes on April

26th; this is a mistake; it is on the 27th. It would give me great

pleasure to attend your celebration, but as you will see by flae en

closed card and invitation I am obliged to be present at the cele

bration of his birth-day in New York. Being connected with the

Grant birth-day celebration it gives me great pleasure to see it ex

tending over the United States. I probably cannot respond more

appropriately to your invitation than to give your Club the history

Of the inauguration of the Grant brith-day celebration and of which

the New York Grant Banquet Association was the originator:

"It was in the month of May, 1887, that four gentlemen met
in an office in New York, two of 'whom had been close personal friends,
and the other two intimate acquaintances of General Ulysses S. Grant,
who had then been deceased for about two years.

These gentlemen wert General Charles II. T. Collis, who had
commanded a brigade at Grant's headquarters, from the Wilderness to
Appomattox; Logan C. Murray, President of the United States National
Bank of New York, of which institution General Grant had been a di
rector; Nathaniel T. Sprague, President of the Sprague National Bank
of Brooklyn, and Levi M. Bates, of the dry goods house, of Rates,
Reed & Ccoley, now deceased.

Mr. Murray mentioned the fact that he had recently seen Mrs.
Grant, and she had expre. sed surprise that nobody in the community
seemed to have remembered that the 27th day of the orevious month
(April) was the anniversary of the birth of her husband, and in view
of the great honors that had been conferred upon hin, and the national
sorrow that was felt upon the occasion of his death, she had hoped
that the day would not have passed unnoticed.



Sympathizi.-ig with this feeling. General Collis said, "She
will never have cause to regret that in the future," and immediately
drafter a paper inthe following language:

"We the undersigned, hereby agree that upon the 27th day of
April, in each year during our lives, we will meet with such friends
as miay desire to unite with us and dine together in commemoration of
the birth of Ulysses S. Grant," which document was signed by the four
gentlemen present.

Immediately thereafter a meeting of about twenty gentlemen
was called, who assembled at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, for the purpose
of considering the advisability of annually celebrating this day and
as to the best method of doing, so.

The four gentlemen above-nan.ed, together with General William
T. Sherman and Hon. Roscoe Gonkling, werw among those present; no re
cord was kept of the others.

The idea of the annual banquet was suggested, but was opposed,
upon the sole ground that the death of General Grant had been too recent
to expect that any such comm.emioration woulc be a success, it being
suggested, that in the course, perhaps, of ten years, such an annual ce
remony could be better inaugrated. General Sherman and ^';r. Gonkling
both opposed the resolution upon those grounds and advocated the
holding of a public meeting instead of a banquet. The majority of
those present, however, voted in favor of a banquet, and General Sher-
-man, who presided upon the occasion, was authorized to appoint a
Committee of Arrangenients to carry it out. a

After the adjournment of the meeting, a few of us remained \
to help the General in the selection of the Gommittee. Turning to
General Gollis, he said "How many are there hereV' to which the
General, after counting, replied "Nine." "Well," said General
Sherman, "if three or more, under the comn,on law, are enough to con
stitute a riot, nine are certainl y enough to constitute a banquet
and we will h.: ve a banquet anyhow."

A few days afterwards the Committee was announced, con
sisting I think of fifteen, some of whom were soldiers who had ser
ved in the Confederate Army, and a Sub-Committee, consisting of General
Collis, Levi M. Bates and Roger A. Pryor was appointed to arrange
with Delmonico for a banquet on the following 27th of April, 1888.

The banquet was presided over by General Sherman; Vr.
Chauncey k. Depew delivered the oration. The proceedings were opened
by prayer delivered by tne Reverend Dr. John R Paxton. Among
the othere speakers present were A. Louden Snowden, Col. Robert J.
Ingersoll and Kyd Douglass, who served upon the staff of Stonewall
Jackson.

The banquet was in every way a great success, as arounfi
the board not only sat the best representatives of the com ercial and
financial interests of the country, but many distinguished soldiers
of the Union, including Howard, SI ocum, Scofield, Porter, Dodge,
Robinson and others.

General Sherman said a, one of the banquests. 'Gentlemen,
as long as I am spared upon this little world of ours, whenever A
you come together, whether it be inhundreds, tens or units, if I "
I am called upon to aid in honoring the memory of General Grant,
count me in.'
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The custom has been kept up from that day to this and l^s been folio w-
ed in other cities last year there were thirty-five such banquets
in different parts of the country.

The presiding officer at the first banquet, in 1888, was
General A'illiam T. Sherman; in 1889 Mr. Ghauncey fv'. Depew; in 1890
General Horace Porter; in 1891 General Horace Porter; in 1892 General
G. M. Dodge; in 1893 General Horace Porter; in 1894 Hon. Elihu Root;
in 1895 General Charles H. T. Gollis; in 1896, will be General G. Ml.
Dodge.

Thile General Sherman was alive he v.as at the head d'the

Association, but since his death General Dodge has been its Chairman."

I trust' some day to be able to be present with the "Grant

Club," at one of the annuversaries, especially as it is an organiza

tion in my own State and hope the:,day is not far distant when I can

return to my state and take the rest and quiet that'I need very much.

I am.

Truly and cordially.

G. M . Dodge .

it*' "'i ' ■

'f,ii 'VV" 'Y

ff'S .. ■
-  Mil • -'h'lf-u
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March, 1896.
New York City, March 13th, 1896

My dear Mrs. Thorndike:

I am in receipt of yours of March 11th.

I am sorry that you did not visit Washington at the time and
see the models. I notified Cumph so that he would be there but he
did not go thexe . Others of your family saw the models. The opinion
seemed to be that while it was a very fine exhibition of American art,
the most creditable in fact ever placed on exhibition in the United
States, still it did not seem to the Committee to represent what those
who knew General Sherman best expected. Especially was this the case
of the equestrian group. This also was the opinion, not only of the
Committee but also of the National Sculptoral Society and the latter
Committee was composed of its most celebrated sculptors. Therefore
we selected the four models which we considered to be of the most

merit, and perhaps the most distinctive features of the exhibition and
gave' until May 15th for the artists to remodel and develop their ideas,
calling attention to the necessity for the better representation of the
equestrian group. When those four models are exhibited on the 15th
of May I trust you will go to 1/Vashington and view same, for from them
we will be expected to select some monument. You ask why we did not
give the commission to some celebrated sculptor; the answer is that
under the law we coald not; we were obliged to have saii.e open to
American competition and it seems to me that this is the better way,
because no matter what artist we might select, there would be great
criticism of us and we would be bound to take his conception, while
under our plan we had the conception and genius of nearly all the
noted artists except four or five, who have commissions so far ahead
that they could not compete and in fact could not take an order from
us and have it completed in accordance with the wishes of the Committee,

My own belief is th; t the final outcome of the matter will
be satisfactory.

In relation to the HiOdels of Mr. Patridge; I sup )Ose you
notice his friends were very severe on the Comiiittee for not selecting
him as one of the persons to remodel. He is the only one of those
who submitted models who seem to be disappointed in the action of the
Committee.

Truly yours.

G . M . Dodge .



March, 1896. New York.

March 31st, 1896.

Mr. L. T. Miller,
Wichita Palls, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 27th inst. enclosing the
Dallas News report of the convention at Austin. The McKinley
people followed the same plan at that convention as at others
in the South were they could not control to bolt and I have
no doubt if Cooney had given way to them they would over-powered it.
However the McKinley people will not be admitted to any convention
simply because the convention that Cooney was at the head of was
called together by the ^"hairman of the State Committee and on the
one vote polled showed a majority against McKinley of nearly 200.
After the convention was in session it made its own rules and
unless it can be shown that it barred the election of a McKinley
man and that the McKinley poeple had a majority of the convention
they will have nostanding inCourt. However this is entirely
as it was in Mississippi where the Allison and Reed men had the con
vention and the others bolted and held another one. It is not
necessary to call rolls unless the convention so decides and it is
very seldom done at conventions unless where there are great tests.
There were very few of the motions made by the '!cKinley men that
were p rlimentary. when the Committee on Credentials reported and the
previous question was moved no amendment or substitute could be
admitted. The convention had to vote on that resolution., of course
when the Reed and Allison men combined they had a majority and the
McKinley men should have acquiesed. While the policy of the Allison
men and Reed people has been for peace and harraoney they have been
turned down in all part.s of the country, notwithstandinrr the fact
tliat the business and monied interests of the country are opposed
to Mr. McKinley. The great battle in the next election is to be
fought on the curi'ency question and the Republican party will stnn
for sound money and against the free coinage of silver in this coTintry
under any circumstances . Everything should be done in Texas to sus
tain Cooney and his convention,

Very truly yours,

G. "'i. Dodge ,
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174 Remsen Street,

Brooklyn, . Y,

April 7, 1896.

Gen'l Gren.M. Dodge,

dear Sir:

Yoxir name has been handed me as one who would be interested

in our undertaking namely:-

That of presenting a house to General ̂ iles in *Aashington,

D. 0.

Will you assist us, by giving us advice from time to time?

Will tell you of our doings thus far.

We have had printed, blanks such as the enclosed and have

decided to ask friends of the Generals to be responsible for a certain

number. We also have souvenir receipts with the head of the General

in the left hand corner.

Please tell me if we meet with your approbation thus far.

Respectfully yours,

Clara Curtis Gohil.

Chairman of Committee.

Address.

Mrs. G. H. Cohill.

Should you know of women who will aid this cause, and Aho
^will join our "Association" for the ^en'l Miles Testimonial",

you please give me their names?
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April, 1896.

Headquarters Department of t'ilitary Instruction

GRAND ARMY of the REPUBLIC

177 Broadway,New York, April 21, 1896.

Gen'l G. M. Dod^e,

1 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear General:

I have been asked by the Ladies' National Committee on the

Miles Testimonial, to form a Finance Committee, to be custodian for

the National Fund which is to be devoted to the purchase of a home for

Gen'l Miles, in Washington.

The General has named you"as one of the gentlemen, whom he

would like to have serve.

Please advise me by bearer if you will consent to serve, with

J. Edward Simmons, Fred D. Tappen, Gen'l Wager Swayne and others, as

I want to get the names in by tonight's Mail.

Yours very truly,

henry H. Adams,

i  '-Jt ■ ■-
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May, 1896. New York.

H. G. May 1st, 1896,

McMillan, Esq.,

Chairman State Repuhlican Committee,

Des Hoines, Iowa.

My dear S "i-: -

I have had several inquiries in relation to rooms

for the Delegation from lov/a to St Louis. There has been secui^ed

at the Lindell Hotel accommodations for forty, which were intended

for those Delegates who had no secured quarters for themselves

and the alternate. The rooms are reserved from the evening of the

14th of June until the end of the Convention. Each one will have

to pay to pay his own expenses, which they agreed should not be to

exceed $4.00 a day on the American plan.

I wish you would let me know at your earliest con

venience, how many of the Delegates will oc iipy these rooms, so

that if there is any surplus room I can assign it. I am.

Truly yours,

C. M. Dodge,
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May, 1896.

Headquarters Department of Military Instruction

Grand Army of the Republic.

177 Broadway, New York, May 6, 1896

Gen'l G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

A meeting of the Miles' Testimonial Finance Committee, of

which you are a member, will be held at the Chamber of Commerce,

Mutual Life Building, Nassau St., City on Monday, May 11th, at 2 P. M

It is hoped that you will be able to be present.

Yours very truly,

Henry H. Adams.

• I;' • ■

m

irte'-
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May, 1896

Coiincil Bluffs, Iowa, May 7, 1896

Dear Genl:

Yours 4th received. Let tie understands she can only call

on me for the $1.^0 per month towards expenses of House and Improvements

For anything more in way of iriiprovements which she orders done can

only be paid by an order from you.

Since I wrote you last I have received Int. from -^es Moines

Union Bonds so I have a small balance on hand at present time. I

think you will have to put some more money into that Omaha property,

$2000 will have to be apid on Coffman Residence Property and the

taxes which are increasing by the addition of large rate of Int. or

penalty each month ought to be cleared up. If $1000 was paid

on Coffman mtg, now think we could get Robinson to wait until fall for

the other $1000,

I enclose letter just received from McClelland about rental

of Bldg, for Hospital.

The offer i made was declined and I am now trying to get a

proposition from them.

Very truly.

N, P.Dodge,
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Kay, 1896.
New York City, Mpiy 13th, 1896.

U. H. Painter, Esq.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of Kay 11th, in relation to Gen.
George H. Spencer. I do not see how I can write anything stronger
than in my letter dated St. Louis, Kay 9th, 1865. Where I recommend
ed him for promotion to the rank of Brigadier General.

On my staff he took part in all the engagements which my
command was in up to Kennisaw Mountain, and you will find him mention
ed in my official report with proper credit.

Whilst in command of the Alabama Cavalry, in the District of
Corinth, he took part in several noted raids, and no doubt his official
reports of this are on file,

V/hen he left me in June 1864, to resume command of his regi
ment, he fell under the direct command of Gen. Van Dever at Rome, Ga.,
a detached portion of my corps. After that he fell directly under
the command of Gen. Sherman, andtook part in all the engagements up
to the Carolina.;, commanding a brigade in Kilpatrick's division, and
v;hatevfer battles he took part in whilst in that division, no doubt his
official report will show.

There is no doubt as to Gen. Spencer's standing as an officer
His cojrage and the ability with which he handled his men on the
battle-field. He had good judgment, and was an officer that great
discretion could be given when sent with orders. In addition to
this, during the time I held the country and protected Grant's flank
fn the Vicksburgh campaign. General Spencer was sent with some very
important communications to the enemy, penetrating far into their lines
and territory. He also was with me when I made the campaign to
Bragg's roar, destroying his supplies in the Tennessee Valley. He
performed all these duties with great credit. Never failing to accom
plish what he was sent for.

I am,

Truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 13th, 1896

Dear Gen'l:

The street in front of Squires property. Story St. Between

Bluff ̂  3rd Sts., is being curbed and paved with Des fî 'oines vitrified

brick on top and best Council Bluffs brick underneath, laid on sand

at cost of $1.33 per square yard; curbing is artificial stone at 29

cents per foot.

Mr. Squires suggests that you and he pave on 3rd. St. so far

as your property line extends, what do you think about it? It will

be time enough to decide when you come up in June.

Yours truly,

N. P . Dodge.

My address for next ten days will be care W. P. Webster,

.  Ifewton ^!ighlands. Mass



New York, May 19, 1896.

Mr. Morgan Johes,
Fort Worth, Texas,

T am in receipt of yours May 12th enclosing the blue print
and Hocomb's letter which I return. ,

I went to see Mr. Satterle» and George Gould. They evidently
are not prepared to change their views on^theFort Worth depot. T
doubt very much whether the Rock Island will jom. looks to me
I'ke a plan of the Sante Fe te get a depot bu^'It by others furn-ishmg
the money. Of course it would be impossible for us to furnish money
on the bonds. That class of bonds is hard to place now and you know
we have none to expend in such things, but T should say that "'f
Rock Island and all these companies come in that we would be willing
to join and pay our proportion of the interest and maintenance upon
w h A F' j-A. A

You notice in his letter he proposes that we shall take an
equal amount of stck with the other roads and pay for it at par.
Of course you know the Ft. Worth & Denver could not o that. It seems
to me that If a depot was built it should be bonded for the total
cost, the interest on these bonds guaranteed by the different
railroads in proportion to their usage of the depot and these bonc.s s
sold and the stock divided up among the companies in proportion to
tneir guarantee on the bonds and each company have a representative
in the Board. This mater shu.ld be carefully considered. These guara
nteed are generally made by a traffic agreement in wirch the amount
of each party's interest is taken from the receipts at the depot.
Of course, ̂ f they build a station we will hsrve to p to it as well
as fne Texas Pacific, but I think it is a great mistake to divide up
but I prefer the Texas Pacific if they rebuild on their present site.

Youver truly,
G.^'M. Dodge.

j V i-

mi'-
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1896. FROM G. M. DODGE DIARY.

Qn May 26th, I was in Washington and held a meeting of the

Sherman Committee. We spent the day in examining the models for the

Statuej also the site. I decided in my own mind that the two models

by Bartlett and Carl Rohl Smith, were the only two adapted to the site

and the proper development of the equestrian group. Carl Rohl Smith's

model was the best representation of General Sherman, while Mr.

Bartlett's was a better work of art.

On May 27th, the Committee met at the War Department at 10 A.M.

and went again to examine the models and to listen to the artists.

We returned to the War Department and when we took a vote, Carl Rohl

Smith* r. model was selected. The reasons governing the Committee were

that first only two models were suitable to the site, and were those

of Smith and Bartlett; that to see all of Bartlett's statue, one would

have to go close to the monument, while Smith's model stood out clear

and could be seen from all points. Again his statue and bar-relief

were representing Sherman and his great victories entirely. Second,

his horse and atate uf Sherman wore the best. Bartlett's statue

of Sherman was good, but poor of the horse. Th© two ideal figures,
.  I

war and victorious peace on Sherman's pedestal in Carl Pohl Smith s

model were fine representations of Sherman. The four figures represent

ing the four arms of the service, artillery, cavalry, infantry and

engineering, were also a good representation of Sherman. The four bar-

reliefs were representations of him and his campaigns, far superior to

any of the others. Bartlett's horse and the fact that his whole monument

did not come to view until you got close to it detracted from it in

the minds of the Committeej therefore Carl Rohl's Smith's model was

selected.
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Ih^September I went west over my lines and on the I6th •

♦ went to the Ranch and on Septem" er 19th I took what was known as the

'  "hull-head? trail and followed it from the Nuecea to the Rio Frio

'river; section 21, in dispute, is a fine section nnd is claimed by Mrs.

Boswell who lives at Rock Springs; there are some improvements. East

one-half is mountainous and the;^ run down into the north-west one

quarter. Clark gave the parties who propose to lease notice to see

him first. Rode up to section 23, block 13 which lies mostly on the

^ mountains. Water tanks made of earth had been taken out btit abandoned.

"On Section 17, block 3,'Edwards County, Ash Creek comes in. All of 17

is a fine valley and leased. We turned up Cedar Creek, a wide valley

one-half mile to fe ection five; the-west one-half looks as though party

^  had commenced to clear it. An old house is on that section or on six-
•  ' 'teen. The road up old Hollow is rough but can be made good going out

of the Creek. About six miles up hill is steep and low immediately

drops by easy grade until we reach bull-head and follow it down. The

grass is good, the country 'generally rolling, no water until you reach

Card Springs. There are plenty of chances" to make water holes or

tanks going dovm the Creek. . The main (l*eek canons about one-half

kile down frbm Card Springs near the house of the Widow Hunter on

section 22, block 3. On- 22 thei'e" also lives, faek'r the mouth of Pecan

Creek, two- Smiths. Up Pecan Creek are three settlers. The highest water

Is three miles tfp'^lbh Ijrings it tb the north line of the Stone survey

!» oh 21, On 21 there ICtoS a Idah by the naais of Smith.'*• On llO, Burras

^  and Tfaiddell on'20, Pamell, on 19, The i orth bend of Bullhead i
is close to the south line of section 1, Bullhead Valley

is a fine one to locate stock in. The glairs on eaeh side of the
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Creek is fine and has not been fed.'-The North Fork of Camp Wood

Creek comes in and waters the south-east corner of the Stone lands.

The Dry Creek has water on west end of the stone lands. The southern

.m Pacific secion 57 is a fine section, now leased^to Ed Williams for

1  per acre. He t as 1111 goats on it. On the section north of

him lives W. C. Ward, a nice looking man. They cut about one pound

of mohair to each goat. Wallace has built a small house on the land;

has it leased for three years. , 1 toer

I killed a deer on this trip and shot at a red-nosed bear who

Vf ' was climbing the cedars fop the berries. I crossed from the bull-head

^ef hroad over the mountaihs to the Rio FrJ.o» The road leads off of the

no mountains to Flat Creek on Section 63 making quite a valley, which

-xJ: opens out of the main Frio Valley, A m^n by the name of Burrell has ̂
Jir m little house here; he has a few goats on the north quarter, of sixty-

three. Settled there in May. Just below him on the. line of 63 is

o.. another house, fairly good, with a little field.

hOiien )•' 1 ' On the fork of the Creek, on section. 50, are. two settlers,

'Shockley and White* First in the south-west corner of fifty-one.

He has a field reaching over into 52, pn the south line of 50.

Near the Center is Delaney with a good house and correll. His field

is about one half in. 61 and partly in 52, Thp N.v;, one-quarter of 51

tejir* .' Jhas a good mountain rest with a good road, mostly open. Road runs

diagonally through it. A part of Mrs* Stanford's fence is on the

eo'i'veBt. side of. 51- Passing into neotion 31,, the south-east corner

is well divided by a stone pilp and a lone berry tree standing Just

east of the main road. The mountains take in the west one-half of

31; the south-east section is finer land. The north-east quarter is
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sold to Jones and it is farmed. The lot runs through the '.7est one-

half of 17, fine land bein^ heavily timbered by live oak and cedar,:

is fenced on one side as a pasture, nov; leased until June to Bill

Patterson, who has leased it to Vogel the store-keeper in Leakey.

The v;est one-quarter of 21 is fences; east one-half is occupied by

the town of Leakey. VTest one-half by I.!rs. Boswell who has leased it

to Mr. Vogel. The moutain occupies a part of the north-west one-

quarter. This piece of land should sell well. It slio Id be taken

possession of. The town of Leakey has two stores, several houses,

with large gardens, a school-houBe and church. Mr. Clark says that

on October 15th that he doesn't think at this time that he lias on

the place more than 1500 head of cattle; says when he came there in

1891 he does not ' eliove there was over one thousand head| that

John Ciiramins claims he branded 900 calves that year, v/hich was a

mistake, that the 1892 brand is correct. When Jennings turned the

ranch over to Clark he claimed there were 4000 cattle upon it.

4

'• .. •
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In November I was out on the U..P.'0..'c r, road, LIr. Webb took us

up the Catskill in the Maxwell Grant and up and down the Red River.

It had taken them from the 15th of September to repair the roads

after the terrible wash-outs. The floods during this year were the

worst ever known and at least twnejfy miles of road was washed out.

All bridges were gone. Our train jumped the track on a sharp curve

on Red River and we were delayed three hours. The travel from the

mines from Voges to Labelle through the Costilloe Pass is good. No

doubt the road will be pushed on to that point in time. At Trinidad

I went over the shops, Everythin- looked well. Men are contented

and no greivances. I caught cold on Sunday while at Red River watching

the men putting the engine and train on the track. It setiled on my

bronchail tubes and I was laid up.

P\'''
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Kay, 1896.
New York City, Iv'ay 28th, .1896

Mr. Korgan Jones,
Ft. IVorth, ffiex.

Dear Sir:

I wired you to-day in relation to sending forward the
Al-uison delegates to the '^t. Louis Convention. I want to get trans
portation for as many of them as possible. For those whom you
cannot get transportation pay the transportation and I will refund
the money.

I wrote you to get my,/car and bring it to St. Louis. I
must have it there and possibly may return with it. You can take
up eight or ten on that car.

It is better for you to be there by the 12th, then that
will give me plenty of time to consult you. If you don't reach there
before the 15th that will be too late to take the contesting delegates
Then, again, or the delegates that have c.-ntests against them.
Lost of our regular delegates have contests that have got to be
attended to between the 10th and 15th. Then, again, when the Con
vention meets it is doubtful if I shall have a minute. There is no
certainty yet where this fight is going to end. The silver States
and the delegates who are firendly to silver no doubt will caucus and
try to combine before the convention and vote for a silver man. They
will do tills regardless of their instructions, and I will look to it
to carry with it nearly every delegate north of the Missouri River,
Kansas and Nebraska excepted. This /ill take iron. Lci^inley so many
delegates that if the other candidates, Kortcn, Held, Cullum,
Bradley and Allison hold the delegates as they have been instructed,
that will leave iv.cKinley in a minority. Especially will this be the
case if the anti-KcKinley delegates whose seats are contested, but
who are entitled to their seats, should be seated. I am.

Truly yours,

G . Ki. Dodge .
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AT THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

IN ST.LOUIS

JUNE, 1896.
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January, 1896 January 6, 1896,

My Dear Genl.:-

As I telegraphed jrou, I have an important dinner engagement,
and the dinner is late. I may not get in until 11 or after. I
expect you to stay with me and it is best you should. I have invited
J. W. Blythe to breakfast tomorrow morning at half past eight and
Henderson and Gear will be here at ten. This will enable you to see
all the people you want to ind l^ave at 4 if you wish. If you have
left your baggage at Chamberlain s as I fear you have, Howard, my man,

will go down and get it. Joseph Morgan and Granger will be here
when you arrive. It is important you and I shall see Blythe before
the other boys come in. This we can do at breakfast and immediately
after, so you carry out my plans and you will be all right.

Smncerely yours,

W.B. Allison.

January, 1896. Chicago, Ills.,
January 6th, 1896,

My dear General:-

I have yours of the 4th. You are mistaken in supposing
I am a Democrat. I belong to anarty of my own - but shall'combine
my party with the Republican at the next Presidential Election.

So I will do no violence to my convictions in doing what
I can forMr. Allison whom I esteem very highly and think a safe man,

Ilis friends are a little late and a little lacking in
aggressiveness I believe. The friends of the other Candidates have
got some foothold in the Northwest. You will have to bestir your
selves if you dont want Mr. Allison to occupy the position of being
merely an alternative.

Yours very truly,

Roswell Miller.

:  V •*

t ?.jr:
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January, 1896. St. Paul, Minn.,
Jan. 7, 1896.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York. Confidential

My Dear General:-

I have the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of your
very kind and obliging noteof the 3rd instant in regard to-the Presi- •
dentially profits of our mutual friend, Senator Allison. The relation
between Senator Allison and myself and myself, have been of the most
cordial and Crienily character, since mjA first acquaintance with him
began in 1869.

The situation in Minnesota, in regard to candidates, is just
this: T^:ere seems a determination on the part of the leading Republic
ans, in the state to present the name of Senator Davis, to the Con
vention, in some confidence, that beside his own delegation, he may
be able to secure some from the neighboring states, of course, none

from Iowa. I have reason to think this is not in any expectancy of
receiving the nomination, but of placing him, in an attitude where he
can claim recognition from the successful candidates. The Senator
and Mr. Thompson who is the proprietor of this caper, are very close
friends, and he has caused the impression to be made, that the paper
is an earnest friend of a Davis nomination.

There is not a unanimity in this matter, in the state, and
there is far from being any strong Davis feeling in Minneapolis; in
fact, the papers of that city covertly sneer at anything of the kind.
Prom what I have just said, you will see unfortunately that my hands
are tied, as to any formal and open advocacy of the claims of Senator
Allison, but for a number of months, ever since the thing took shape,

I have availed myself of every possible opportmity of bringing the
name of Senator Allison, before the 50,000 readers of the Despatch
whose circulation extends into North, and South Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
Iowa, and into every other northwestern state. In this way, I have
felt that I could keep his name before the people whom the paper reads

I have never been asked to surrender my individual preferences in
regard to the presidency, nor have I been called to account, by the
proprietor of the paper, for thus indirectly using the name of Senator
Allison, butside of the paper, I have not hesitated to declare ray
preferences for him, since here, I have become a member of the Commerciai
Club, the largest and most influential Commercial organization in the
Northwest. I have also transferred my membership in the Iowa Sons of
the American Revolution, to that of Minnesota,, and also my G.A.R.
Maabership. Incidently, in my association wi«th those organizations,
I have taken some praises to impress the friends I have made, in that
way, with Senator Allison's great career, whenever, the opportunity came
about. I have never become C(nnected with the Loyal Legion here be
cause with my present salary, it has been impossible to do so, though
Gen. R. W. Johnson, who is on the retired list and lives here Gen
J. B. Sanborn, Major White on the retired list, and other members here
have been anxious that I do so. By the way. Gen. Sanborn was in ray
room this forenoon, in the office, and inquired whether I knew you. He
said he had known you in the military service, and desired to be remem
bered to you as kindly as possible. If you care to, you may write
Senator Allison regaring my atitute toward him, and the limitations that
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that are thrown around me, with the assurance' that I will leave no
stone unturned to aid in his interests. rTothing can-afford rae more
pleasure than to serve him, in this matter,than to serve yourself,
with anything in ray power.

I certainly hope to see you here, at the National G.A.R.
Encampment, the last week in September of this year.

If there is anything that I can do for the senator, within
the limitations I have pointed out, it will be only necessary for you
to point it out.

Yours sincerely,

Jno. H. Keatley.

January, 1896.
January 10th, 1896,

We called upon Geiil. G. Y. Dodge, who has his office at
No.l Broadway, Mew York, with a view of obtaining his views in relation
to the candidacy of Senator Allison and in conversation with the General
he said,

"The success of Allison's candidacy, I think depends upon two
conditions. First, if the Mississippi Valley desires a president
from their location, now is their opportunity, because Senator Allison

is no longer a local candidate, for from Maine to California, he is
the first choice of a large portion of the business and thinking men;
and if the states tmrrounding Iowa rally to his suppose so as to indicate
that they desire a president from their location, it will carry such
weight that many delegates will come to his support when they leave
their own local candidates.

"In the present condition of things, he fits more completely
the situation than any one else now before the people. Kis long ex
perience, careful, studious habits, his great knowledge of finances
and revenue, his steadfast devotion to his friends and his princiides
warrant, if elected, a safe, able and conservative government.

"The second condition is, that in the great contests which
we have witnessed where several able men were candidates, the nomination
has generally been made by the representative character and influence
of the delegation from the candidate's own state and by good general
ship at the convention and especially on the floor of the convention
hall, and this is Iowa's oppoctunity to show her appreciation of that
fact and send the ablest delegation to the.Convention which the State
has ever sent, and to this Sonvention the ablest men from any state,
for it is admitted that Iowa has the matericol; all she has to do is to
utilize it. Yveryone should lay aside personal ambition and feelings
in this matter. The delegation at large should be representative nation
al men such as Henderson, Clarkson, Gear and Hepburn.

"Then the delegation in Congress from Iowa is considered the
ablest from any state. They have very promiinent positions on all im
portant committees and many of them have been for a long time in Congreso.
Their reputation and acquaintance is national. They will need no intro
duction to other delegations. Their statements carry great weight with
other delegations and they would make a body of delegates to start with
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which would he a tower of strength. I .know it: is unusual for congress
men to conventions as delegates but this is an extraordinary occasion
and Towa ought to make every one of them go as a delegate.

"Then there are many men in our Ftate whose business influence
and whose great acquaintance outside of the State, would make them
invaluable and they should be selected for d,elegates. Take for example,
such men as John N. Baldwin, in my own district, J. W. Blythe, of
Burlington, and A, B. Cummins of Des Moines. They are in every district
and the people of the State know who they are, .and they should send them
no matter what their personal wishes are. Outside of that, lowans whose
home is in Iowa but w.ho are absent from the State like myself, should
have at heart alone the success of Senator Allison and should also
attend the convention. We cannot be delegates but we can show by our
work and our presence that we are united no matter where .we happen to
be.

"These two great problems properly solved, will nominate
Senator Allison. It lies in the power of Iowa herself and lowans living
in other states to present .a front at that Convention, which will bring
to them delegates from the North, South, East and West, who, when elec

ted will have a great respect for Senator Allison who is to-day the
second choice of most of them for the nomination."
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January, 1896. Spokane, Washington,
January 11th, 1896.

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, . . .

Kew York.

My Dear General:-

Yours of the twenty seventh inst., came during my absence from
home. In connection v/ith Senator Allison's matter, I wish you would
make it an object to either call upon or send governor McGraw of this
state. Judge Hanford of the U.S. Court for Washington , and A.H.Burl-
eigh, who is the sole received of the Northern Pacific for Montana,
Idaho, Washington, and Oregon tickets to the Union League Club during
their visit to New York. They are all the strongest as well as the
leading Republicans of this State. The enclosed clipping will give you
an idea of their political position. If you could meet them and have
them dine with you at the League you would be able to help Allison
very much. The Party will leave here for New York on Saturday or Sunday
and stop at the Hoffman when in the City. Through his receivership
as well as his natural ability Burleigh can and will exert a powerful
influence in those states where the Northern Pacific is under his sole
control. The Governor will be very strong in our next convention, and
is the Republican leader who with Burleigh will control the party out
here. I suppose they will arrive in the City about the 23d, 4th or
25th of this month. I will see some of the Oregon people when I go to
Portland and keep in communitation with you in regard to matters. I
enclose a letter to the partj?- which you can use or not as you deem best.
Trusting you may meet my friends, I am

Faithfully yours,

H. M. Herman.
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January, 1896. Omaha, Neb., Jan. 14, 1696.

Gen. G. M. Bodge,
#1 Broadway,

New York.

My Dear Sir:-

I am not closely in touch with the politics of Nebraska, but
fe^^l that in replying to your favor of the 6th, I should candidly adirtse
you of the situation as I see it now. Nebraska is I believe thoroughly
committed to Mc^inley. I have no doubt that if the convention was to
be held now the Delegation would be solid for McKinley. There is
also a strong feeling amongst a large part of the party now that Senator
Allison is in position to receive the nomination' after the battle
between Reed, "^cKinley and possibly Morton, shall have compelled a
compromise in the National Convention. At present time However, I
believe the feeling is very strong to send an undivided delegation for
McKinley. I expect to be in New York about Feby 1st and will then
more fully inform you if I have" the pleasure of seeing you.

Yours truly,

W. R. Kelly.

.  'b,

I,

.  ' , ■ ' Afl a' N
•» ' ' • -r 1 1 ■>* i'"! I
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Januarjr, 1896.
(Personal)

St. Louis, January 15th, 1896,

Genl. 0. M. Dodge, -
No.l Broadway, , ^ . . .

New York City. .

My dear General:-

I have been absent from home for the past ten days, and did
not receive your personal letter of the 3rd inst., untilmy return home
this morning.

While I am a democrat in politics, and am therefore naturally
interested in the success of the democratic party, yet I have the
highest regard to Senator Allison, and if a democrat cannot be elected
President , I know no man in the republican party whom I would as soon
see elected as the gentleman named. Indeed, I have felt such an interest
in him that I have taken occasion to advocate his nomination in quite
a number of cases when talking with ray republican friends. He is an
honest, level-headed, conservative man, and I would like to see him
nominated. If anything I can do will serve to strengthen his chances
for nomination'by his party, would be pleased to exercise any influence
I have in that direction, and will do so with pleasure. With, assurances
of regard, and with best wishes for the new year, I am.

Very truly yours,

Alex. G. Cochran.

• V h
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January 16th, 1896.

Chicago, 111. Jan. 16, 1896,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York.

My Dear Sir;-

I am in due receipt of your letter of 14th, instant from
Washington, in regard to Senator Allison and his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for President.

I believe the Senator's record is clean, and I have a high
regard for his intellectual abilities and attainments; but, I looked
in vain, for any expression of his views on the subjects which most

interest the business cummunity and- especially the railroads, and
I confess to some doubts, as to your statement of the "importance
to all Western- interests, that he should be nominated."

I would like to see a Western man elected if I were sure as
to his views, and his courage, but so far as my observation goes,

Mr. Allison's views are something which he studiously conceals fromMr. Allison s views are something which he studiously conceals from
the public.

In his late speech at Des Moines, it seems to me that he
preserves a "sonorous silence" on the only questions in which the
railroads have anj'^ real interest.

I do not believe that the railroads are justified in taking
active part in politics, except where their interests or rights are
seriously threatened, and it does not seem to me, that in this regard,
we have anything to fear from either of the other gentlemen whose
names have been prominently mentioned as candidates for nomination;-
certainly, I should feel greater safety with Reed, who in the last
Congress had the courage to vote for and speak in favor of, the
Patterson Bill, than I should with Mr. Allison, who, I believe voted
against it. X

Perhaps you have information as to the Senator's opinions on
currency and other matters, which would justify you in standing sponsor
for him, but no such knowledge is in my possession.

Yours truly,

A
E. P. Shipley.

X  On second thought I remember that the question did not come to a
vote#
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^1^ January, 1896, Dubuque, Iowa,
Jany. 20, 1896.

Dear Genl,:-

•  I have been laid up here for three days with cold shall

leave for Washington tomorrow night or 'Vednesday morning and will

reach W. Friday night or Saturday morning. I expect to remain a day

in Chicago. I am glad to see that all went so satisfactorily in

Washington.- I agree with you that we must have strength in the north

west. I cannot understand Senator Thurston's activity. I hope to

find you still in 'Vashington, if not I must see you soon in N.Y. at

if you cannot come to Washington Hotel.

W. B. Allison.

January, 1896. Leavenworth, Kansas,
January 27, 1896.

Hon. D. B. Henderson,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:-

Your favor of recent date came to hand some time ago. I have
been absent on private business throughout the State for sometime past,
which I regret to have to say, prevented me from giving attention to
other matters and answering your letter promptly.

As a former citizen of Iowa I have taken a great interest in
the success of Senator Allison and naturally when mentioned for the
Presidency this interest increased.

On this subject I have communicated with Mr. Geo. G. Hiberling
of Sabula, Iowa, where my father-in-law resides.

The dominant sentiment in this State is between '"cKinley and
Reed with quite a strong Allison following which could and ought to be
nursed and crystalized.

My personal acquaintance in this state growing principally
^1^ out of my relationship with the Mo. Pac. Ry. Co., as one of its attorneys
^ enables me to say that I can get on litimate terms with most of its

prominent citizens. This attorneyshlp recently terminated on friendly
terms. The influence of this Company could also be made available is a
quiet way.

Your acquaintanceship with the Hor . Jro. F. Dillon should be
sufficient warrant for saying that this may be accomplished and as I am
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no longer In the ernplcyment of thr^t Company' this work could be managed
through me without suspicion of corporation influence. Judge Dillon
knows me very well. I merely suggest this as one method of work
from which much possible good might result and should have some weight.

Very truly,

;  •> h, David Kelso.

January, 1896, Chicago, 111.
January 30,-1896

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York.

Dear Sir:-

I have yours of 23rd instant with enclosure from f^r. Henderson.
As I wrote you before, I do not believe that Corporations should

go into politics, except when their interests are directly threatened,
and as this does not seem to be the case as to any of the gentlemen
prominently mentioned as Republican Nominees, I can see no reason why
we should exert ourselves in the direction you indicate. I am glad

to be assured of Senator Allison's soundness on currency questions,
though I am not quite clear what Mr. Henderson's definition of a "bime-
tallist" may be. _

It seems to me, there is now practically but one issue
honest money, or dishonest-— and that the present meaning of a "Bime- i
tallist" is, one who fears to commit himself and is ready to "flop"
in either direction; but I am entirely content with Mr, Henderson's
assurance that the Senator is at heart, a sound money man.

As to the necessity of having a Western man, I think that all
of us who serve corporations and especially Railroad corporations,
must remember how outrageously unreasonable the West has been (and in
many respects still is), in its treatment of our interests, and I mu^t
say, between ourselves, that while I have long lived in the West, am
loyal to its interests and have contributed in a modest way to its
development, I am forced to acknowledge that it is the Eastern and not
Western Legislators, that the railroads own such small measure of
justice as they have been heretofore accorded, and while my individual
preference (other things being equal) might be for a Western man, I am
not at all sure, that such a selection would be best for the interest
I represent; so that confessing my ignorance of political matters and
disliking to differ with those who have made them a study, I am reluc
tantly compelled to decline to accept your suggestions.

I trust occasion may arise when I can more nearly meet your
views, and assure you that I shall be most happy to co-operate in any
movement looking to the advancement of the Railroad interest in this
territory.

Yours truly,

E. P. Ripley,

i  .•3'>
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February, 1696. Fargo, North Dakota,
February 7, 1896.

Gen. G. M, Dodge, . . .
#1 Broadway, . .

New York.

My Dear General

I had expected to be in Washington before this, but being un
avoidably delayed, your esteemed favor of the 3rd, reaches me here.

Frankly and confidentially, the only.way to prevent the State
going for the Ohio Man, is to be for Davis. I think the delegation
will be one your people can work with. I shall try to be at the
National Convention myself.

I enclose herewith a note to "Brick" Pomery, which you can read
and if satisfactory send to him. He is tired of Democracy and wants to
get in on the ground floor, and there has been some talk of sending him
on a trip through the southern states where, he has many friends. Brick
is a good fellow, and I think you can utilize his large acquaintance and
influence if you care to do so.

I hope to see you before the month is over and in the meantime
if there is anything I can do command me^ -

Sincerely yours,

A. W. Edwards.

February, 1896. Fargo, North Dakota,
February 7, 1896.

Hon. M. N. Pomery,
New York.

My Dear Brick;-
I send this to you through ray friend Gen. Dodge, telling him

of your views on the Presidential question, and how you might be made
extremely useful by a trip through the south and west and possibly
to the Pacific Coast.

While Gen. Dodge is for Senator Allison the friends of Nr.
Davis are not disposed to oppose the Iowa man and it is possible that
you may be able to formulate a plan by which a .western man may become
prominent. I have written the Gen. that a talk with you would do no
harm. Even should it result in nothing more than a talk.

(Copy of enclosure)

Very truly yours,

A. W. Edwards.
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February, 1896, Washington, D.C.,
Feb. 12th, 1896.

Genl. G. M. Dodge, " . . .
New York,N.Y. '

My Dear General

Herewith find enclosed letters. Major Edwards is a strong
man, and is a very warm friend of Representative Johnson of North
Dakota who expects him to come here, and is waiting to see him in order
to agree on line of battle. He is really Johnson's manager in North
Dakota. Johnston is warmly and reliably for Allison, but is rather of
the opinion that they will have to. work under the Davis banner in
North Dakota.

I know Brick Poraery well. Do not correspond with him. If
you do anything with him do it by seeing- hira. He has been so long a
conspicuous, red-hot, fiery Democrat, that I doubt his being of sertiee
to us until after nomination.

Yours truly,
Henderson.

February, 1896. Chicago, Feb. 13th, 1896.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
I.Broadway, New York.

Dear Gir:-

Upon my return this morning I learn from our Dakota reoresent-
-tlve that the South Dakota delegation will doubtless be instructed for
Allison, and he also informs me that Pettigrew will not be on the dele
gation. I think it possible that this latter program may be changed.

I have talked with Mr. Peck in regard to Kansas. He says that
inasmuch as he has moved out of that state and has severed his business
connections there, he feels as if he would be criticized if he should
go down there and attempt to take a hand in their state politics. I
can readily understand that he is justified in feeling this way.

•Yours truly,

Roswell Miller.
Pres. C.M. St.?. Ry. Co.
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February, 1896

Personal and Private.

Dear General

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New York, N.Y.,

February 18, 1896.

Your letter of the 13th I find on returning here. The gights
in Texas, it seems to me, at present are merely between Reed and Allison-
something which should not occur and which I hope our frierrds in Wahh-
ington will be able to induce Reed to stop, for in other Southern

States the Reed and Allison people are working together. The program
is varied in Texas because of the ambition of W. P. Crawford of Cameron,
who has made a great deal of money in Texas and has -been one -of the few
lucky man who have made money in cattle in the last few years. He is
probably actuated more by his ambition to succeed Cuney on the National
Committee than by interest in Reed. He has called snap conventions
in three districts, and he and euney have had a fight in all of them,
with the result of a split convention and a double set of delegates in
each district. The National Convention will habe to decide between them
and they will probably decide by admitting one of each. I am going to
Washington again this week, and will- try to set in motion things that
will induce Reed to put Crawford on his good behavior. The two delegates•elected in the seventh district are Allison men. Crawford, has with
him McDonald of Paris and Ferguson of some other place, strong negroes,
and he is putting in a greata great

^ 2nd page -missing)

Louis of whom I have talked to you and on whom so much depends was at
Chicago during the primaries and a flood of light came in upon him.
I have letters from our friend Burton in Kansas saying that'Colonel
0. E. Leonard of the Rock Island Road in Kansas is still for McKinley.
Burton you know, also is a Rock Island man, and he is our hope for
carrying Kansas. He says if he can get Leonard he can get two thirds
of that delegation for us to start with and all of it in the end, asC
some sort of terms, have been arranged away down deep with Leland to
come to us in the end. Cannot you get the Rock Island people to reach
Leonard? Of course, it is not best to know that the suggestion comes
from Burton.

I also have a letter from Robert A. Lowrey of Gtillwater,
Oklahorae, formerly of Iowa, in which he says that the main fight for
Reed in that Territory is being led by DiHey., General Solicitor of
the Rock Island in Oklahoma, and Asp, the General Solicitor of the
Santa Fe. He says Dilley could help to get us dele--ates. Redd has
made a groat strike in that Territory in getting Delegate Flvnn who is
insane on the question of the free homes bill. You will remember the
talk about this at our dinner in Washington. Lowrey suggests a coal
ition in Oklahoma between the McKinley and Allison people. The most

of our friends there have suggested an alliance between the Reed and
Allison people. Can you set things in motion with the Rock Island as
to I.eonard and DiHey? Mr. Burton says in his letter, "if General Dodge
can get Leonard to go with us tell him about me; otherwise, not." You'
can understand the caution of this. Sincerely yours
Gen. G.M.Dodge, 1 Broadway, New York, N.Y. James Clarfeson.
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February, 1896, Washington, D.C.,
Feb. 18, 1896.

Ren. G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway, Nqw York, N.Y.

Deaj? General

I have yours, of the 13th, and note its contents. I have

started Col. J. H, C. Wilson to getting lists of delegates and finding

out what is known about them. I will also write Blythe about the

badges. The photographs we shall have will be must better than those

had at Chicago. The Iowa boys have got down faitly to business.

I have a splendid letter from J. C. New, also one from Hart formerly

of the Treasury. Hart informs toe that all the "Old Guard" of Harrison

are a 11 right for Allison, but since Harrison's declination, there has

been a pergect influx of McKinley people. I note what you say about

getting the antecedents of delegates from the Members of Congress. This

will be attended to.

Yours truly.

Jno. H. Gear.

Diet, F.A.P.
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February, 1896. Fort Worth, Texas^
Feby. 21st, 1896,

(Personal)

Mr. L. S." Thorne, , . , . - .
Dallas, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

Genl. Dodge has written me to confer with you relative to
making an effort to secure delegates from the Thirteenth Congressional
District, to the ft.Louis Convention for Allison. I assume that the
Genera-1 has written you on the subject, as he indicates that you will
assi-st him in this matter.

I believe the strongest opposition of Mr. Allison wi]l come
from the counties on your line, as El Paso seems to be largelj'- McKinley
and Colorado Citj^ largely Reed. If we could work up an Allison sentiment
and divide the delegation from the counties, it would help considerably.
I presume that there are some counties which have not held their con
vention that could entirely be arranged for Allison. As theee is a
division at Baird, I would think Mr. Paul could handle Callahan County,
I know the General will appreciate anything you do in this direction
for him.

If you have any suggestions as to anything I can do, I would
be pleased to receive them. I am very anxious to render Genl, Dodge
all the assistance I can in this mat-ter.

If you will be at home any time soon, -I will be glad to come
over and talk tliis matter over with you.

(Copy) ,

Yours very truly,

J. V. Goode.
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February 1896. Dallas, Tex. Feb. 22nd, 1896.

Mr. J. V. Goode,
General Superintendent, Ft. W. & D.C. Ry..,

Port Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

Acknowledging receipt and referring to your personal of
yesterday, advising of General Dodge's letter to you, and his referring
to me, relative to doing what we can towards the nomination of Mr.
Allison at the St.Louis convention. I am inclined to think that Mr.
Allison stands a reasonably good show, providing neither McKinley nor
Reed receive the nomination early in the Convention.

Like yourself, I would only be too glad to do anything I coul !
to carry out General Dodge's wishes, but as far as I have been able to
investigate, the facts are that there is no one hardly thought of or
talked about, in Texas, outside of Reed and McKinley - and it will
only be on second choice that we wil.l be able to do anything with the
Texas Delegation for Allison. However, I have some hopes, for I am
inclined to think that both Reed and McKinley will each be strong
enough to defeat the other.

As far as I know now, will be at home for several days, and
will be glad to see you at any time.

If I come to Ft. Worth in the next few days, will hunt vou
up.

Yours very truly.

(Personal).
L. S. Thorne.
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February, 1896, Washington, D.C.,
Feb. 23rd, 1896.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
New York, IT.Y.

My Dear General:-

From the best attainable information the result in Cook County
is dead against McKinley with two exceptions, that is to say one District
the Poss District, (Representative Foss) is yet to be fought with the
odds against us. Outside of these two and possibly four, the Cook
County Delegation will be. solidly against McKinley, and under the control
of our friends there. Mr, Madden, you will notice, Allison's outspoken
friend, is one of the Delegates, but all of them work- with Tanner.

The fight is now raging in the country, and we are pulling
every string to help in that direction.

The situation In Kansas is anything but encouraging. We are
still trying, to help some there, but with very li-ttle hope of success.
If you have any strings in Kansas pull them.

A few evenings ago Gen'l Clarkson, Senator Allison, and the
Executive Committee went all over the states, and I wish you would call-  ... — — . V-WAXN,*, a. VyC*.

and have a full talk with him, as letter writing is so unsatisfactory
for the .general discussion of the field. I can
reason to feel encouraged.

By the way, a word about North Dakota,

field. I can

By the way, a word about North Dakota,

 only say that we have

I received a letter
yesterday from a strong man indicating that McKinley was likely to
carry that state, and I sent messages at once to warn Davis that he must
either streB^then his lines there, or we would change-our policy of
leaving the state to him, and open up batteries for Allison. Push
every friend you have in Dakota to see to it that Davis or Allison men
are selected. We are not objecting to Davis as first choice.

In great haste.

Yours truly.

D. B. Henderson.

»■
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February, 1896.

personal,

Burlington, Iowa,.
February 24, 1896.

General G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New York City.

My dear General Dodge

While in Chicago, on my way home, I saw some of our Missouri
friends and have informed myself pretty well about the situation there.
We shall get some delegates who will be for Allison from the beginning,
if everything goes according to the plans which our friends have laid;
and if the Missouri Pacific were in good faith helping us, I believe
we shonld have at least half of the delegation. I am very much afraid,
however, that the flissouri Pacific people are not anting in accordance
with out interests. They are understood by the Missouri people to be
actively for PTcKinley, and Mr. R. C. Kerens, who is McKinley s manager
in Missouri, has been furnished with books of blank passes on the
Missouri Pacific, the 'Frisco, and the M. v. & T,, which he is using
in McKinley's interest. I know that this is so, because Mr. Iverens
applied to our General Manager for a similar arrangement, and showed

1- _ __ I * .. « 'him the books of blank passes over the other roads, and assured him
that they were issued to him in McKinley's interest. I write you this
for your ipformation as to these large and potential influences, in
order that you may be fully advised of what is being done on the ground
whatever the professions and intentions of the. owners of the property
may be. I aSk, however, .that you treat the source of your information
in confidence, as otherwise our General Manager might be embarrassed
in his relations with Kerens, as they both live in 8t.Louis and have
business relations.

I have just got home and am not very fully advised about the
West. Thurston is making a very disagreeable fight on Manderson in
Nebraska, but my opinion is that Thurston will be turned ddwn.

I shall be glad to carry out any suggestions which you may make.

Yours truly.

J. W. Blythe.

I am further informed that the Mo. Pac. people are actively working for
McKinley delegates all along their lines in Missouri.
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February, 1896. Port Worth, Texas,,
Feb. 25th, 1896.

Genl. G. M. Dodge, • • .
No.l Broadway, •

New York City.

My Dear Sir:-

Your letter of Feby. 20th, enclosing a letter from Mr, D.C.
Kolp, to hand.

I note what you say relative to keeping contesting delegates
from going to St.Louis. I think there will be none from this district.
I will keep this matter in mind and try to avoid it. While I have been
getting instructions for the District convention, I have also been
securing instructions for the .State convention, therefore, we willgo
into the state convention with as many counties as we go into the
Dis-trict convention. There will not be to exceed four or five who will
go to the state convention as we hold the proxies for counties that
do not care to send delegates. I do not think it necessarj'- -to pay
the expenses -of sending these delegates. I think transportation will
cover the entire matter, and I can arrange that. The representation
at the State convention will be the same as in the District convention,
approximately two votes in each county along our line. I hope we can
go into the District convention with about 45 counties. This should
give us nearly ninety votes both at the- District and State convention,
which will be quite a f^ictor in electing the delegates at large at the
State convention. With our assistance, and with what Cpney can do, we
ought to come very near electing four delegates at large for Allison.
While we will have a very few delegates on account of the large number
of proxies secured by ray man Dooling, I sha-ll go to the District
convention to see that the few delegates do vote as they have positively
assured me they will. I will do the same thing at the State convention
because 1 do not want any failure.

I send you herewith-, a map of the Thirteenth Gongressional
District, and the counties I have marked with a "X" indicate the counties
that I absolutely control now. I am in hopes td get eight or ten more
counties. If I succeed, will practically distate what the convention
shall do. With what we have now, we could very easily make a combination
with the Reed forces and elect an Allison and Reed delegate. I am not
satisfied to do this, if it is posrible to get two Allison men.

As indicated by Mr. Thorne in his comnunication, which I attach
hereto, there was no sentiment in favor of anybody, except McKinley and
Reed, mostlv f-TcKinley. Knowing that I could not go out and advocate
Mr. Allison s cause if I had have done sp I would have met with no
success, I selected Dooling, who is one of our employes, and a republican
and sent him out in the outlying counties to hold conventions, on the
grounds that he wanted to go to St.Louis from the line of the Denver road
No mention was made of presidential preferences, and he was to go un-
instructed. As an excuse for my taking part in the matter in the towns
along our road, I state;d tliat we wanted to send a manyfrom off our road
to the National Convention without making any reference to presidential
preferences. I haVe been present at every convention held between
Decatur and Texline, and have secured each one for our representative
Only one county along the line has instructed, and that was Potter
County; they Instructed for McKinley, but as they Elected Dooling as a
delegate, the instructions will be disregarded. The McKinley folks have
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considerable money to spend to earn Wichita County. I ran a train of
two cars from Wichita Falls to Iowa Park Saturday ftast, about thirty
minutes befor.e the convention was called, taking up a number of rail
road men and darkies; and the convention was carried for our men.
These, together with several other things that have been done in this
matter, savors of sharp practices, but this was the only way the
result could be obtained and results were desired.

Regarding Mr. Kolp's letter. Perhaps I have been misinformed
but I received it from rather a reliable source, that he was' working
in the interest of HcKinley, or rather has been working in the interest
of McKinley. Whether that be so or not, I take occasion to_ say without
a particle of feeling against Mr. Kolp, that in his immediate cummunity
he has little if any influence and could have accomplished little if
anything in this district, even had he commenced in time, to have waited
until the present time, ( and he has not returned as yet), would have
placed it utterly beyond the power of anybody to accomplish anything,
as there hassbeen such a strong effort made by both the McKinley and
Reed factions to control this district. However, when he returns I shall
treat him nicely, and if there is anything that he can do for us, I hope
he will do it, and I have no doubt he will; and if there is anything
that I can do for him to further our desires, I will certainly do it.

I have partially promised one man our support toward his going
to St.IiOuis. While this man may not have .much influence, he will be
loyal to our interests, and can .be used in any way desired.

I hope you will pardon the length of this letter, but I wanted
to explain the situation fully.

We will certainly be a most important factor at the State Con
vention. I will continue to try and strengthen our position until the
time for the district convention.

We will certainly be a most important factor at the State
convention. I will continue to try and strengthen our .position izntil
the time for ^he district convention.

I want to make a success of this matter, because it is your
wish that it should be done.

Yours very respectfully.

J. V. Cioode.

'  ■' fa '

'  u- .fa-*'' : A-
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March 1896. , Burlington, Iowa,
March 2, 1896,

Person^.

Gen, G, n. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New York City.

My Dear General Dodge

I have yours of the 25th and 27th ultimo, both of which
reached me this morning after an absence from home,

I went down into Missouri last week, for various purposes,
among others to see how the Allison matter was getting along. Along
our lines in Missouri there is the same feeling to which you refer -
a strong friendship to Allison - but I believe that the McKinley
tidal wave cannot be successfully combated, and that to attempt to
combate it would result in losing everything. There will be a number
of delegates from northern Missouri who are friendly to Allison and
who pre.for to vote for him from the start, but who will be embarrassed
by pledges, either express or implied; if not by instructions, so
that I fear we shall not get any votes at the outset.

As to the position of the Missouri Pacific, 'I hope you are
right. Your possibilities for information are bettdr than mine; but •
my information is that the Missouri Pacific people are talking McKinley
even where they could openly support Allison without danger of publicity
or the possibility of doing any harm. Of course, I appreciate that
we shall not get any support from Kerens. I believe that Filley
is disposed to help us, but his methods are past my understanding.

The Nebraska business is not looking verj*^ well. Thurston
is making an open fight upon Manderson, and the McKinley papers have
charged openly that the Manderson movement was set on foot by my
brother James and myself, which of course is wholly untrue. I believe
that Manderson will carry the State, but the fight is likely to be a
pretty obstinate one.

Yours truly,

J. W. Blythe,
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March, 1896.

Personal and Private.

Fifth Avenue Hotel, .
New York. N.Y.,

March 6, 1896,

Dear General:-

It was decided in Washington night before last by our friends
and Quay that I should start for the Coast at once, and in this Mr.
Platt concurs and urges immediate departure. I am to go in all the
states of which you and I have talked, to look after delegates and als^
the National Committeemen. The McKinley people are using every device
of persuasion now to get a majority of the National Cibmmittee, as it
is plain to all practical politicans that with probably 150 seats af
least contested the nomination lies in the National Committee first and
in the Committee on Credentials afterwards. We are all spending much
time now, both as to the Committee and as to the men for the Credentials
Committee. The battles royal will be fought in these two bodies. In
this view of it I am dieected to go west and see all the National
Committeemen in the smaller States and Territories, or twenty in all,
before I get back. Of course I am to look after delegates also, and
Mr. Andrews of Pennsylvania will go along to help in this part of.-it.
The Pennsylvania Road has given us a car, and we can telegraph ahead
and get Committeemen and other men in to ride with us, and thus save
time and much publicity. Our friends in Washington doubtless have
written you of our decision night before last that we should furnish
f8,000 as our share of the money to be used on this trip and including
Illinois, where *5000 is needed, and Missouri, where a chance is now
opening. I want to go away at two o'clock if possible and A. told
me he was certain that you would raise this amount. I would come and
see you and talk it over, but I have hundreds of letters to answer
and much business to attend to, so I send Hal to put the matter before
you in this typewriting. I may not go away until ten to-night - the
latter is most probably; if so I may be able to see you this evening.
The Quay and Morton people are to do the same that we do as to these
expenses, and that part of it has been done.

The high hand with which the McKinley people carried Florida
despite of 'lajorities and votes, by the arbitrary rulings of Chairman
Eagan, shows what we have got to fight. In Mississippi the results
are good. We are sure of half the Hill Delegation and the entire Lynch
people, who bolted and will elect a full set of delegates of their own
profess to be friendly. Our people at Washington have been furnl'^hing'
the money that they have had to use, aside from what Platt has furnished
them from here. The matter of half the Hill delegates is in wrUing
of course very confidentially, but certain and sure.

If you can think of any letters or have any suggestions to
make as to people along my route, -- that is, through Illinois, Kansas.
Kansas City, and tlrough on the Santa Fe to California, Oregon, Washington
Idaho, Montana, r.evada, Utah, and Wyoming- please send to me as you
think of them. The schedule for our car is being made up to9day, and
I wil] have Hal bring it to you so you will know exactly where to reach
us. I will also have Hal provide you a copy of our cipher, so that we
can communicate by wire.

Sincerely yours.
Gen. G. M. Dodge, 1 Broadway, James S. Clarkson

New York, N.Y.
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March, 1896, • Fort Worth, Texas.
March 15th, 1896.

Genl. Dodge,

Dear General;-

Your letter in regard to Colorado politics is received.
If you think Colorado delegates will not bolt the convention, there
may not be much to gain by getting the two Southern delegates. The
situation there is different from Texas and cannot be controlled the
same way. The three leading Republicans are Dr. South and Dr. Grass,
whom you know and Genl. Sopris, I will write Dr. South today to try
and be elected a delegate to the St.Louis convention then he can
cooperate with you there. Chappell and Cameron will work with him;
I-have already talked the matter over with them}, but said I would
write them if it was necessary for them to work in this direction.
Goode and Drake both claim the Jumbo district. Drake is working for
McKinley and is now in the Panhandle, so is Goode. Drake is not
informed of Goode's work although he may find it out on their trip.
If so, Goode may have trouble to hold them in line. Bacon is one
of Goode's men for delegates to the convention is not always to be
relied on, although Goode thinks he can hold him.

Yours truly,

MorganJones.

March, 1896. Wichita Palls, Texas.
March 31, 1896.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York City.

Dear General

You have, no doubt, heard of the result of the Texas state
convention in which I was selected as one of the Alternates from the
state at Large. Messrs. Otis I. Bacon and Pat. Dooling was elected
delegates from this the Jumbo district. Both of whom are warm friends
of mine. You probably also saw that our district cast the deciding
vote in the state convention, we having 153 votes solid. How mcToh
credit is due you for this splendid victory, I am not entirely ignorant
and raturally I must -look-to you for instrvictions as to further pro
ceedings. I am too young and to inexperienced to blaze my own way
but feel quite sure I can do some good for my friends at St.Louis.
If you can suggest to me something to do or in what manner I can serve
you or the party, I would only be too proud to obey. I should love
to hear from you and be placed in line for work.

Fery truly yours,

C. D. Keyes,
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April, 1896. Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New York, II. Y. ,.

April 3, 1896.

)ersonal and private.

Dear General

I hope to be able to see you sometime next Sunday, either
here or at some place you may name, to talk over the trip that I made
to the West. I want to give you in detail the account of the trip.
It was very successful, and we can depend on much in that country.
We have already gained Oklahoma and New Mexico, the latter all but
one vote and all of the former, and made arrangements for Arizona and
for the most of the delegates in the other States and Territories
that we visited. I also made fine headway with the National Committee-
men. I cannot give you the mass of details in a letter, but take the
opportunity to inform you of the success of our trip.

There is no stampede in the West, and there is no need for a
stampede in the East. 'There are from 540 to 585 votes that can be
controlled against McKinley, and the only question is to find a can
didate to concentrate'upon. I had long talks with Allison, Gear and
Hepburn while in Washington, and had protracted interviews with Quay
and Platt. Quay came over yesterday, and has spent twenty hours here,
and we have gone over the whole ground. Much is going on which I can
tell you when I see you, but which would not be advisable in a letter.

Our friends in Kansas wish you to write to Colonel D. E.
Leonard of Lawrence, Kansas, Tex Commissioner of the Gulfl Road.
The delegates are not elected yet in.his district. They believe they
can prevent instructions there and elect friendly delegates. They
want you to ask him to work with M. A. Low of Topeka, whom you know.

"Also, Delegate Frank Vincent of Hutchinson, Kansas, is in
the sale business with George Gould and the Missouri Pacific, and a
word given to him from this source and through the right channels
would bring him into adjustment with out people. We can get four
votes there on the first ballot if we ask for it, independent of the-
two I mention, and ten more upon the second or third. You will know
whether anything can be done in regard to Vincent. I leave it all
with you.

Our friends also want to reach Daly Wagoner of Atchison,
Kansas, General Attorney of the Missouri .Pacific, who is bow said to
be supporting Tngalls for'United States Senator, and they want his help
for Burton, who has been agreed upon by Low and all our friends and
also by Senator Baker and Cyrus Leland, member of the National Committee
who is now for McKinley. If Wagoner could be brought into the alliance
it would have great influence on Leland for St.L4is.

Sincerely yours.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York, N'.Y.

James S. Clarkson.
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April, 1896.

Private.

Senate Chamber,
Washington, D.C .,

April 5, 1896.

My Dear Genl:-

Have you seen Clarkson since his return. He was here on his
way to Hew Vork and brought quite encouraging news from the Pacific
Coast. I think he allows himself to be interviewed too often but he
alwajrs talks well. Spooner told me today that at least 13 of the
Wisconsin people would be for me if the opportunity should come and
pretty early in the fight. I mention this confidentially for "your
information as a straw. I hear that the "Minnesota people are far
from-unanimous for McKinley, two districts instructed for Davis and
are hostile to-McKinley,and others.are weak on him. Did you see Cable
in N.Y. I dornbt know but you ought to go to Boston to see Perkins;
he is now -there.

Sincerely yovirs,

W. B. Allison.

April, 1896.

My Dear Cenl.:-

Senate Chamber,
Washington, D. C.,

April 6, 1896,

Your esteemed favor of yesterday received. * I have no doubt
your prognosis is correct as I see some signs in the same direction.
I wrote you last night that Mr. Perkins would be in Boston this week
or is.there now. If you could spend a day with him before going to
Chicago, it might be useful to you. I am very glad to receive your
encouraging letter, many of the calculations made here as to McKinley's
strength are wrong and known to be.

Hastily yours.

W. B. Allison.
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April, 1896. Denver, Colorado,
April 18, 1896,

Gen/ G, M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York City.

Dear Gir;-

I went down this week to Colorado Springs to talk with Mr,
Howbert, chairman of the State Republican Committee. Mr. Howbert
talked me very freely, but I regret tb say that it is impossible at
this time to write anyt' ing definite about the situation. Mr. Howbert's
story corresponds with others, viz., that the situation is most chaotic
and that it is absolutely impossible to predict who will be elected
delegates to St.Louis and what their attitude will be after they are
elected. He could'be one of the delega_tes himself if he desired, but
he considers it a thankless and most unenviable task. He feels very
sure that if the Democratic party adopts a silver platform they will
carry Colorado. In case they do not, he fears this state may go
Populist again, arid he does not hesitate to say that he is much more
anxious to save the state than he is to do anything in particular in
connection with the National ticket." He regards it as a foregone
conclusion that the Republican party will adopt a gold platform, and

would be impossible for the delegates to St.Louis

foregone

in that event it would be impossible for the delegates to St.Louis
to Satisfy Colorado.

It looks (as I wribte you before) that the best time to endeavor
to accomplish anything for Allison would be after the Pueblo convention

on May 14th. I hope to go to Wyoming next week, and if I do, hope to
see Senator Carey.

I see in the papers it is thought that the Democratic party
may go for silver; if so, what do you think is their prospect for winning

Very truly yours.

Prank Trumbull.

•' 1' .<*.

iilliiirftf 71'
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April, 1896. 710 Sears Building, ■
Boston, April 21, 1896

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New Y3)rk.

My Dear Gen. Dodge

I have your telegram of this date.
I cannot leave here Before the 30th, which is Thursday of next

week, and I should like to have a little talk with Allison before I go
to Philadelphia. My plan is to go directly through from here to

V/ashington on the day train April 30th, Thursday. Unless something
happens to prevent, I shall remain in Washington, Friday, Saturday and
Sxuiday, leaving there Monday morning May 4th, for Philadelphia, and
after spending a little time there with Mr. Roberts, I expect to go
west that evening to Pittsburgh and beyond. If convenient for you
to meet me in Washington, we could come over together from there on
Monday, if ve can make an appointment to meet Mr.Roberts, as I think
we can. I expect to have my car in Washington. If you do not want
to go so far, we can arrange to meet in Philadelphia. When the time
aoproaches I shall ask Mr. Roberts if I can see him on Monday, and can
then let you know.. He telegraphed me that he expected to be at home
the whole of the first week in May, so if it is not convenient to meet
him ?'Tonday it will na doubt be all rigitt for - Tuesday the 5th. I
think it would be a good idea if you could spend Sunday, May 3rd in
Washington. I expect to go to the Arlington Hotel.

Yours truly,

C. E. Perkins,

k ' I . •

,  AU 5 , , • t , t •
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May, 1896, Washington, D. C.,
Monday Morning,

May 3, 1896,

My Dear Genl:-

I am very sorry you could not come over, 18th of May may do.
It may be that I would like you to come over sooner^ if so will let
you know. I have talked fully with Mr. P. and he and I agree with
you that we had better say nothing to our Phila. friends at present.
The situation does not look very well, yet the situation is exaggerated
except the influence it is to have upon conventions yet to be held
this week will exert a great influence as Ind. Michigan and Colo, all
speak. If they all go.one way, the situation may be less complicated,
in that event we must preserve our self-respect and await the situation
at St.Louis where our state should participate in a becoming way. In
the meantime, say but little .and do less. Our friend C. is here and
is optimistic as usual. As I see our friend Platt is likewise, I have
said and will say nothing until you come here and we can have a talk
in the meantime.

I am.

Sincerely yours,
. ■ A ■

■  W. B. Allison..

May, 1896.

Confidential.

Washington, B.C.,
May 8, 1896.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway,

New York, N.Y,

My Dear General

I am worried over the situation. It strikes me that with
the joealous feeling in business circles on the money questions it
would be a good idea to start the financial papers to query whether
the nomination of McKinley, who is an untried man on the monev Question
would be eafe for the buslnesa Interests of the country. tSL mind
there is serious danger with him. I have not written anybodv in New
York but yourself on this matter leaving it for you to Tudcre of its
propriety. If you think well of it, put it in operation. ,

Yours truly.

Diet. F.A.P. Jno, H. Gear,
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May, 1896.

Confidential:-

May 10th, 1896.

My Dear Genl:- .

Yours received, and I note what you say. I hesitate abotit
going to our friend at present; indeed, I cannot see now that there
is pressing necessity for my doing so; but if you think there is
I will go over within ten days and see what I can do. I wish j^^ou
could come over here and have a talk with all the boys any day this
week. You can come straight to ray l^ouse and no one will know you are
here except those you want to.see. Don Cameron wants me to go to
Donnegal on Friday and 'stay till Monday. Quay and others are going
up there and I thinl: it may be a good thing for me to do, so I wish
you could come Wednesday or Thursday. C's trip to California .in a
political sense I fear will not accomplish very nuich. Cal. is in
good shape, Oregon Is for McKinley and Washington I think is doing well
The Mountain States and Territories are so wedded to silver that I do
not see much hope from there. I may be mistaken in all this. I
have expected him here daily so have not written to him my view of

this. I think he may be here tonight though I have not seen him.

Very truly yours,

W. B. Allison.

May, 1896. Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New.York, N.Y.,

May 28, 1896.

Personal and Private.

Dear General:-

Supplementing my letter of yesterday, which 1 fear I did
not make veryclear as I was in a delirium of pain when I wrote it,
I hope it will be possible for you to secure transportation for
the twenty-four Texas delegates who are for Allison or Reed, and
also for the witnesses who will be needed - probably ten or twelve
in number. Mr. Platt has raised .'!!:750 to send to Ciiney to pay the
expenses, as for entertainment at St.Louis. As there is not a
Morton delegate in Texas, this is very kind on the part of Mr. Platt.
Those of us who are for Allison ought to be able at least to use our
influence where we have power to get the delegates in who are for
Allison. It seems to me that we have used our influence or rather
the influence that men like Allison and yourself ought to have with
great corporations, to very little results in this contest. We have
had no money help and no transportation help. Platt is furnishing the
money that will bring our Allison delegates from New Mexico, Arizona,
and Nevada and Utah to the Convention, when all the country between
is filled with railroads that ought to be friendly to Allison, for he
has been the most powerful friend and helper they have had from the
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time of their orgnnization to this day.
To -me it has been -^.igalling disappointment that this -great -

country of the Northwest which Allison helped to make, and great
corporations which he has helped to create and make prospe^rous, have
done so little for us and so much against.us in this contest. Our
organization has been good from the first, if we had had enough money
to operate it. Twice, if we had had 1^25,000 we could have won the
point of advantage and resisted even the McKinley craze. We started
too late. We started too weakly when we did start. There was a fear
all the while that we were going to spend money that was going to be
wasted, and from this fear we allowed State after State and hundreds
of delegates to slip out of our hands. If we lose the fight it has
been our own fault. We could easily have saved Illinois and Indiana,
and that would have turned the tide. For saving them would have saved
California, Washington, and States in the South. Whereever we have
made a square fight with them and had the means to fight with, we
whipped them. Wherever we have balked and feared and hesitated, we
have lost. Even with our crippled means of campaigning, we have won
so much of a .victory that they know they have all the power thev car.
assemble yet to use before they have an uncontested majority. The
extraordinary means they are taking to bring influence to bear on
the members of the National Committee, the- desperate activity of their
campaign still kept up, all show that they know that they have yet to
gain the lacking votes to make up a majority. All that has kept us
from winning all the time has simply been lack of faith in ourselves
and lack of utilization of the resources that we had at our hands.

Sincerely yours.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Proadway,

New York, N.Y.

James S. Clarkson,
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May, 1896. Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New York, N.Y.,

May 29th, 1896.

Personal and Private.

Dear Generals-

I have your letter of the 28th about the growing silver
sentiment and the disposition of the silver leaders to unite on
Cameron and Teller. I have seen Indications 6f that, but I think there
are greater probabilities that these silver men will make a secret
deal with McKinley. There is no doubt that pledges have been made in
every silver State that McKinley will not veto a free silver bill.
They will prefer him to anyone else, and prefer him even to a free
silver man impossible of nomination or election.

Yes, the McKinley people seem to be getting back their
senses in the last few days, stopping the fight on the regular organi
zation in New York. Some one evidently told them than an election was
as important a thing as a nomination in order to reach the White House.
They seem to have great capacity for getting up ro^fs, even in advance
of a nomination. Illinois Republicans are all by the ears on account
of Kohlsaat and his paper's bolt of Tanner's nomination for Governor,
and because of the row that is already on between the McKinley people
there as to which of them is to be a United States Senator. Indiana,
too, has a fine row because of Gowdy's successful effort in stealing
the State for McKinley. If they keep on putting up rows, the Republi

cans of .the country who want to see a President elected will begin
to get afraid of a faction with such infinite ability to antagonize
elements and divide Republicans.

Sincerely yours, .

General G. M. Dodge,
IL Broadway,

New York, N.Y,

James S. Clarkson,

■■ ■.

•  •'!' ' r
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June, 1896. Dubuque, Iowa, June 19, 1896.

My Dear Genl.:-

Yours of yesterday received. I did not see either of the
parties named on my way through Chicago. I can see them tf you think
I'ought to do so; but you must tell me what to say to them and what
is needed. I am satisfied with the Convention. I cannot understand
the hostility of "The Tribxine" to our Iowa people. I attributed

most of it to a disgruntled correspondent, but all that is temporary.
I think the Platform on money a wise one and wise to make it. Hundreds
of Democrats in this City will vote our ticket and after Chicago Cltibs
will .be formed and public speeches made and organization effected.
We must have full debate in the Western counties especially and the
result in this state will not be doubtful. The effort of the many will
be in the Western middle States as they will abandon the East to us.
I have not words to express ray appreciation of work and services on
paper, will reserve all this till I see you which I hope will be
sometime this summer.

Cordially yours,

W. B. Allison.

June, 1896. Burlington, Iowa,
June 22, 1896,

Hon. W. B. Allison,
Dubuque, Iowa.

My dear Sena tor:;-

Of course you have seen the news and know the result. The
position of the National Committee eould not be headed off, and by
its action we lost 154 votes that were nominated as anti-McKinley men.
The action of that committee if known in full would be a blot on

the republican escutcheon. Al] that Hahn wanted to know was if the
contesting delegates would vote for McKinley, - if so, they were seated.
I enclose you a note I received from Hal Clarkson just as I was leaving
St.IiOuis. I go to Spirit Lake in a few days and trust to see you be
fore long so as to talk over matters.

Yours truly.

Jno. H. Gear,

Diet. P.A.P.

1  ' '

■f A.!.-,,,,
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August, 18?6. Des ?.!oines, Iowa,
August 12, 1896.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, . . .
#1 Broadway,

New York, N.Y.

Dear General

When I parted from you at St.Louis in June, you seemed to
realize the necessity of very complete organization in Iowa, and I
remember that you urged me to -come home and go to work at once to
form a complete School District organization. Last yesfc we had
a" fine organization amounting to 22,000 people and reaching every
School District in the State. I did not proceed with that work as
promptly as you desired, for the reason that it was uncertain who
would beChairman until after the State Convention had met. After the
Convention in July, Mr. McMillan and I began the organization of the
State. I assure you now that the feeling you had in June at St.Louis
was not an under-estimate of the situation. We have had the organi
zation in whole counties swept from under us by the silver craze,
places where all the County Chairmen and sub-comraitteemen have left us.
Indeed, there are four townships in one County where we have not a
Committeeman left. This renders the work of rebuilding more difficult
than in former years. Few Counties have returned a complete School
District Organization up to date. The strong-hold of the Republican
county of Poweshiek was reported this morning. They give one town
ship as not haveing a single Republican in it. The County Chairman
states it would be necessary to go into the Townshin and convert
somebody before we could get a Committee man there.'

I do not tell you this because I believe the result is in any
great danger, but to show you that the necessity for work is very
great. We- must have an abundance of means in order to straighten up
our lines and make a respectable fight. When I tell you that the poll
is now being taken shows a loss of from 10,^ to in' some Counties,
you will realize that the necessity for active work and a great deal
of it IS important. We feel that this Committee should be abundantly
supplied with funds in order to make good"the desire of all that this'
state return a large majority for McKinley. I hope you will impress
upon our friends connected with the National organization the neeessity
of doing something for this State. We have been promised financial aid
in a gennral way, but up to this time nothing definite has been oromise
and nothing at all-has been done.

Please let me hear from you and besure to aid us with your
counsel and advice, especially with Mr. Hanna.

Truly yours,

G. B. Pray.
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August, 1896,
Fort Worth, Texas,_

A^tgust, 23, 1896,

Private.

Gen. 0. M. Dodge, ". . .
Mew York City.

Dear General:-

You may want a word from me en the situation in Texas.
There is a fine chance for a combination of the republicans,

populists and sound money democrats, both on State ticket and McKinley.
There is a fair chance of winning with it. In 1894, Gulberson,
Democrat had 214,000 votes, Migent, populist had 159,000 votes and
the republicans had 60,000 votes. Gulberson ran on a sound money plat
form and got at least 40,000 votes that Bryan cannot get. There were
at least 50,000 republicans who did not vote, or can easily be believed
when it is known that Blaine had 93,000 votes in 1884, and that the
Census of 1890 gives Texas 535, 949 legal voters. I enclose on

another sheet a statement which is re]iable and conservative, and which
could be bettered very much by a red-hot canvass. So far the railroad
folks have done nothing but talk. I tried to get them to do or say
s omething definite, but so far without avail. I could have fixed up
a" ticket for railroad commissioner and Judge at the Populist state
convention, if I could have said anything definite and reasonable on
behalf of the railroads. I can do it yet at the Rephblican Convention
which meets here on Sept. 8th if I have a little assistance. No one
down here seems to realize that Texas politics are expensive. The
populYsts are ripe for fusion and are especially sued because the
democrats state convention" refused to recognize them as Bryanites,
and ignored their request to divite electors. The request was made on
purpose to widen the breach, knowing it would be turned down. Several
Populist leaders have openly declared that they would stump the State
for McKinley in case the democrats refused to divide electors. I have
had a talk with Mr. Jones, and am aware that he is doubtful of the
result. Of course, there is always doubt about such things, but the
chances are infinitely better than they were some time ago when he
seemed to think they were good. I have worked on this ever since the
St.Louis convention, so has Dr. Grant and so has Cuney. The republicans
are a rent in it, and all we need is a little substantial financial
help at once. I hope you will lay the matter before the proper parties
and use the enclosed statement for what it is worth. I have been doing
all I could with the Tribune to advance the good cause, but have done
nothing like what I would like to do for lack of help. The Republican
Convention will probably place the whole matter in the hands of the
State Committee, the chairmanship of which would be of great importance.
On account of my activity hnd the"fact that I own the only straight
republican Dailey in the State, I would get the position, I think, by
spending a little money at the State Convention, but I cannot afford it.
A state Chairman who understood his business could almost absolutely
control the next delegation from Texas, and is of vastly more importance
than is greatly supposed.

Yours truly,

Arthur Springer.
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Statement from Arthur Springer, Fort Worth, Tex,

Culberson,
Migent,
Republicans

Democrat, 1894.
Populist, "

Democrats in minority

159,000
60,000
219,000

214,000

.  5,000

219,000

1. Elaine had 93,000 in 1884.
2. Texas had 535,949 voters in 1890.
3. Culberson ran on a sound money platform in 1894, and got 40,000

votes that Bryan could not ^:et now.
'4_. The total polled vote in 1894 was over 100,000 short of the numbers
of voters in 18G0, and 120,000 short of what it must have have been
in 1894, 50,000 of these were Republicans, who failed to vote because
their own party was divided, and because it was no use.
6. Say that 20^ of the Populists and sound money dems. would not vote

for McKinley, the case would stand in the event of fusion:

Bryan — 214,000 - 40,000 - -170,000
add 20^ Pops, and sound money dems, say 60,000

McKinley Republicans, 110,000
populists 159,000
Dems. 40,000

309,000

Less 20^ Pops, and Dems. . 60,000
249,000
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September, 1896.
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Des Moines, Iowa,
Sept. 17, 1896.

General G. M. Dodge, ,
New York, N.Y.,

Dear General

Your favor of the 12th received. I do not know whether you
saw the World Dispatch that was referred to in the Evening Post or not.
It was a grossly exaggerated report of the•interview which Mr. James •
JJreelman had with me. His evident purpose was to get up a sensational
article, without regard to what I said of the facts in the matter.
The Post Dispatch gives the substance of my intervidw with Mr. Creelman.
As you know, Geheral, the state committee is and should be, a conserva
tive body and never take anything for granted. IVe count all votes
against us until we are absolutely sure they are with us. Upon this
theory I figure there are thirty thousand doubtful votes in Iowa at the
present time; but .1 take this to include free silver republicans,
green b-^ckers, prohibitionists, and those who are never" willing to
tell in advance who they intend to vote for, and therefore must be
classed as doubtful. The situation is rapidly improveing. It is now
certain that all of the free silver republicans will not vote for
Bryan, by any means, and that many of the old time green backers will
vote for McKinley. These we had been counting against us, but ife is
safe to say that we can dependupon from ten to fiften thousand of these
votes. If a vote ware taken today I believe that tenthousand gold
democrats would vote for McKinley, and on election day I expect to
see tyis number doubled. Such men as Eiobeck of Des Moines, Martin
of Marshall town, Groneweg and Bowman of Council Bluffs, and many others
whom you know, I am sure will vote for McKinley, although they pretend
to be for Palmer at the present time. Mr. Bowman informed me recently
that when he circulated the petition for a call for the sound money
convention, nine democrats out of ten whom he approached declined to
sign the call, giving as their reason that they intended to vote for
McKinley. I also have similar facts in other cities in Iowa, and it
is perfectly evident and every one concedes that the trend is in our
direction. Conservative men are now estimating McKinley's majority
in this state at fifty thousand. This is of course on the assumotion
that the same effort which we have been putting forth in this state
in the past five weeks, shall be continued io the end. It is almost
incredible the quantity of literature which we have put out. I think
I can safely say that we have distributed a million and half of docu-
m.ents; the weight of which will probably exceed twenty tons, and in
the neighborhood of a hundred thousand of them have gone to individual
addresses, so that we reach the party himself that we are aiming at.
'Ve have on our books names and addresses of thirty thousand Germans'
to whom literature and newspapers will be sent up to election time.'
We also have about an equal number of names of voters of other foreign
nationalities to whom literature and newspapers, in their own tongue
will be sent. Ye have a complete list of free silver farmers in Iowa
and are reaching them direct, so you see. General, we have the most '
magnificent organization that has ever keen known in this state and
in f ct I do not think I can be charged with boasting if I claim that
it is the finest organization in any state.Mr. Payne has so stated.
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and others who have had an opportunity to know agree with him. All
of this costs money, and I hope you will see to it that the bankers
and railway people, who are in my judgment the most vitally interes-ted
next to the laboring man, shall stand bj'' us and hold up our hands.
It would be a great pity not to carry Iowa by an overwhelming majority,
and it is not enough to simply skin through. The result should be
so magnificent- that the fair name of this state shall remain untarnished
and that the credit of our people shall be as good as the gold, standard,
that you- worked so hard to secure in the platform at St.I,ouis. To
give you a single illustration, sometime ago, while I was at home, the
free silver democrats were claiming that all the republicans of
Cresent township had joined the-ir ranks, and that there were not enough
republicans left to hold a caucus. Indeed our own people were fright
ened about the condit-ions reported from that township. I have just
received a letter this morning from Tom Dawson in which he tells me
that his poll shows ninety-two straight republican McKinley and Hager
votes in Cresent Township. 'Ve only had fifty-nine for Drake last year.
We are getting similar reports from all parts of Iowa, and the best of
it is that our second reports from all the countries where we had
large num.bers of free silver republicans reported in the first poll,
show great improvement, and in many instances exceed the result of
last year. The splendid victory in Maine cannot help but have a good
effect, everywhere, and many men who have been on the fence will, I
think., now climb down and he in a position to be counted. Within a
very tevf days we will have a compilation made of practically all of
the counties of the state, and I will give you the result as soon as
received. I mailed you yesterday a copy of the Des Moines Register,
containing two marked articles bearing on the purported interview
with the World man. Will you be able to get out to Iowa before election?
I trust you may?

Yours very truly.

I. M. Treynor.

'■ , •
il! r .

^ 1/ K *1.
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October ,1.896 • Cinah^, Nebraska,
October 6th, 1896,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Union League Club,

New York city.
My Dear General

Your letter of the 3rd is received this morning. While we
cannot judge positively, from the best information I can get Febraska
will be for McKinley by a majority of five to fifteen thousand. It
is Claimed by the Bryan people by a much larger majority, but my im
pression is that we are going to carry the state for McKinley and the
majority will be about as I have stated.

The news we get from Kansas is very good and it looks today
as though that state is likely to be for McKinley.

Missouri I cannot believe will be for him, although some
people feel that way.

The business of this country is paralyzed. There is nothing
'doing except what is absolutely necessary. The banks are none of them
making a dollar; in fact, it is hard to pay expenses these times, and
will be until this unfortunate agitation is over. After that we hope
to do some business, providing the election goes our way.

I was in New York in August and called to see you, bpt you
were away from home. Shall probably be there again about the first
of December, and will see you at that time if you are in New York.

Crops" in Nebraska have been good this year, and had it not
been for the political situation we should hatoe been getting along
very well,but as it is everybody is scared who has anything, apd the
consequence is there is no business.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Millard.
ft

.'t. . V

' ' ̂  '''
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October, 1896. Dubuque, Iowa,
Oct. 6, 1896,

Dear Genl;-

Yours of the 3rd is just hand and read with Interest. I am
glad to know that you are looking out for our friend. Col. H., who
is too poor to stand the strain of such a campaign as this without
considerable help. I'he very energy of the corYlict adds immensely .
to its cost, Ko one is content with ordinary demonstrations and
everjfwhere expenses are multiplied, while the capacity of men to give
has been grefttly lessened. Much of this additional expense will
fall upon our friend_unless he gets outside help, and you and I know
he is in no shape to' meet the demand. So if you can reach anything
for him, without drawing too much upon your own resources it will be
a kindly service to your friend. It is not the matter of saving the
district, for that is safe enough in view of the work being done but
the situation necessitated the work and the work necessitated the
expense, and far below the demand for work and expense is the capacity
of our people to help. So I look with concern upon the demands that
the Col. will have to meet. You ask my opinion of the situation in
the Test. Since 1892 I have been very fearful of this silver question
and never could get in the optimistic condition that our whole party
got into during 94 and 95. I tried hard, thcaughout the past year,
prior to June, to make men see that we wei^e not going to win hands
down on the tariff issue, but would have to fight for our lives on the
silver issue, and I wanted a man nominated on the latter rather than
the former issue. Knowing well that we would only win by the help of
sound money Democrats I was anxious to sec a man nominated who wMld
not intensify the tariff issue, and make it harder for the Democrats
to come to us.

But fortunately the fear of flinancial disorganization is so
much greater than fear of industrial protection, in the minds of Demo
crats that sound money men among them will join with us, even in spite
of their prejudice against McKinley, and as the work goes on we feel
more and more certain of them. Most of the Republicans who were
fa^'orable togree silver are tramping back to their political homes by
the light of the intelligent and exhaustive discussion going on, but
there is nothing transpiring to bring back sound money Democrats to
their old fold, and so, assuming that the rest of the state, and of
surrounding states, stands practically as this Congressional District,
I get dally more confident that in this central West, we are to
increase our magnlties of 94 and 95 notwithstanding a fusion of the
opposition which fn lowahad heretofore given us no little trouble.
But in none of our counties do the polls of voters show less majority
than last year, while in many counties there is a large increase.
The 2d and 6th Dists. will be closej^ in this state, but our folks are
very- confident of carrying both with good majorities while some districts
wil-l have 5,6,7 and 8 thousand. This, at lea; t, is what Allison
Henderson and all of our speakers report, and they are going far'and
wide over the State and shall have definite and reliable information. ^

And yt there is a strange confidence among the opposition,
and they seeni to be sure of carrying Iowa as well as several other of
these Central Western States. We are told that there are lots of
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railroad men that are organized into sound money railway clubs and
wear McKinley buttons, who are nevertheless going to vote for Bryan,
and that many workmen are outwardly and inwardly at variance in the
same way. While you can't believe it and daligent search and inquiry
don't verify the statement, yet I have been so concerned about the
influences dominating trades unionism, that I shall not feel Altogether
easy until the result at the poll.^ is declared. Bryan, it seems to me,
will sweep the Bouth, and most of the States west of the Missouri, So
he is inevitably dangerous. Only the consolidation of this Uentral
West and the East can beat him. There isn't a particle of room for
over-confidence, and I hope we are not to have any of it. In this
region we have- reason for eternal vigilance and constant work.

Shall be glad to hear from you again. Mrs. Rich always
remembers you with kindly interest and joins me in warm regards.

Cordially,

Jacob Rich.

October, 1896. Council Bluffs, Iowa,
October 21, 1896.

Gen. Grenvllle M. Dodge, * '
No.l Broadway, New York Cijy,

My Dear General Dodge

I have just been over to Des Moines consulting with Treynor
and the State Chairman of this district. I have also seen Mr. Eager,
and it was agreed that I should write you. This letter"has their
endorsement.

The situation in the district is briefly as follows:
Pour years ago Mr. Eager was elected with a combined majority against
him of 539; two years ago his majority was 2690 against General Weaver
last year the republican majority in the district was 2214, and I
estimate that there were (on account of apathy and factional embroil
ment) 700 more than the normal number of stay-at-home democrats. This
leaves us 1500 to go on. There is an extraordinary amount of crossing
of party lines this year, and the most careful polling and investigation
cannot give us an accurate idea of how large the defection is from either
party. There is an alarmingly widespread uncertainty and disaffection
among republican farmers and working men. Reports of those so disaffec
ted range from 2 or 3 to as high as 30 in a township, or precinct.
On the other hand the defection to us from the democratic party, es
pecially among business men and among Germans 4s large. My reports
and polls indicate that the number of sound money democrats,- nearly
all of whom will, I believe, vote for Mr. Eager, will reach 1500; the
democrats claim that there will not be more than 500, and that most of
these will vote against Mr. Eager. My estimate of the republican de
fection is about 1000; the democrats claim it will be as high as 3000.
I know my figures are based upon careful polls and estimates, with
allowances made for enthusiasm and error; but I believe the democratic
estimates to be more guess work. I shall not be surprised if our esti
mates are largely exceeded in our favor, but there is a lar<^e margin
of uncertainty. It is necessary to put forth every effort.^

We desire to put in a complete orgahization for gettinr- out
the vote election day, and to continue the literature and speaking cam—
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paigns vigorously. To do this we require money. The help we have
received from the national and state committees has been in the way
of speakers and literature -- most of this work, however, has been
done out of our own resources which are now exhausted. All we have
in sight will not more than carry us to election day. The organization
for registration and election is that which worries us. We dare not
now cease the educating campaign, and husband our resources for election
day. On the other hand we may fail to reap the results of what we are
now doing, at the last minute, on account of a defective election day
organiz ation. That is, as you know, something that can be perfected
with almost mathematical certainty if one has the means. There is
greater need of help than there was two years ago, and if you can help
us it will be as effective as it was then.

In this county the county ticket is sure of election. I
think McKinley and Eager will carry it, but it is not absolutely certain
and I cannot tell whether their majority will be 200 or 1200.

Yours sincerely,

T. G. Dawson.

October, 1896. Council Bluffs, Iowa,
October 26, 1896.

Gen. G; M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway,

Mew York.City.

My df ar General Dodge,

Yours of October 23rd, with enclosure, received. I thank
you for it. The confidence you express in this state, and which I
know is general and shared by the state and national committees is,
I believe, well founded if we in this state put forth our best efforts.
There are uncertainties in the situation as I see it, and those un
certainties are greater in this county and district than they are in
the state at large.

I have never been through such a campaign, and hope this
country will never see another like it. In this locality the populists
have nearly abandoned the discussion of the silver question and are
making their appeals alone to prejudice, ignorance, and smouldering
class hatred, with what success only the event can determine.

Yours truly,

T. C. Dawson.
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June 2, 1896. Denver Colorado., June 2, 1896.

General G.M.Dodge, . /.. ■

No.I, Broadway, New York City.

My dear General:

I want you to know how greatly I appreciated your courteous

offer of the use of your private car for my propesed visit to Mexico.

My dau^ter was prostrated with malarial fever at San Antonio and we

hurried home from there before she "became too weak to trcivel-of course

she recovered as soon as ve reached this cooler ,higjier region, and is

now out and about as usual. Subsequently I took the car to Willcox on

the Southern Pacific,wfcen I visited Forts Bayard and Grant and returned

it to the Gulf tracks here on the 24th ultimo.

Mrs. Wheaton and I regretted Very much to learn, after she

had left that your dau^ter had been in Denver early in the year and

passed on to Mexico without our knowledge. Mr, Michaelson mentioned the

circiimstance two days after her deppture.I need hardly tell you that

my Aides and my family, if we had known of her presence, would have ^ad-

ly done anything in our power to have rendered her short visit here agree

able. Whenever you or yours come this way again, dont fail to give us

an opportunity of enjoying your visit



Dorsey was most atteritivej and effficient. You are fortunate in

having so valuaole an employee.

With great regard,

t, .,' :
I am General

;i r V Your much obliged

Frank Wheaton.

'ii;-. u/,' :t t I.' .' ■:
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Burlington, Iowa, June 13, 1896.

General Grenville Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir;

Des I'^oines County has purchased a.duplicate of the equestrian
statue of General Grose which is to have a place on the -^owa Btate
Soldiers' Monument. Our statue is ready, and the pedestal is in
place in our public park. It is ouh intention to have the ceremony
of unveiling the statue occur on the 4th of July, A very strong de
sire has been expressed that you should favor us with your presence at
that tin.e, and deliver an address appropriate to the occasion. Will
it be i>ossible for you to do so? I should like to hear from you by
telegram upon receipt of this letter.

Rev. Dr. Salter, who has recently written a brief beography
of General Corse, will niake an address if his health will permit.
Our people are very anxious |,hat you should be present and take part
in the exercises if it is at all practicable, and 1 shall hope for a
favorable reply.

Very truly yours.

Philip M. Crapo.

;  • V

■

V , 'A' •
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June, 1896.

Cambridge, fi/iass,,.

V.onday 6/15/96.

De ar Genl:

I expect to leave here Saturday of this v/eek andgo to

Chicago where "*■ would stop a day or two if I could meet you there.

I mention it so in event you should return to Chicago before going

west should see you.

I want to go to C. BlMi'fs and expect to, but i^ockwood is in

dined to go to Clear i^ake. If it is your plan to go to C. Bluffs

from St. -i^ouis and you will be there next Tues, (23d) I shall try to
be there to meet you.

Please wire me in which direction you plans lay so I will

know before I leave here. I have been away from home so long I do

not expect to go west with you.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge .
My address

32 Wlnthrop Hall

Cambridge, Mass.
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June, 1896.
New York City, June 2kd, 1896.

Mr. George U. Pullnian,
Chicago, 111.

My dear Mr. Pullnian:

1 met at St. Louis ivorgan Jones, Rexzeiver for the Fort
Worth and Denver, Mr. Trumbull and Mr. Hobson of the U.P.D.,& G.,
and we had up the situation and condition of the •t'ort ''Jorth and
Denver City. The wheat and oat crop which promised so finely
and on which we were basing our hopes in our reorganization, utter
ly failed and v.e have had no net earnings from December 31st to
June 1st and the _ayments that have had to be made in settlements,
to take the road out of the Reciever's hands, including i,j20,000
a torney's and trustee's fees, has reduced our cash on hand below
;'p400,000. We will tlierefore have to amend our plan of reorganization
or else hold the road in the hands of a Receiver for a year or two long
er which is dangerous.

I intend to have the comnittee meet this week and my idea
of the alteration would be to amend so as to pay the past due coupon
that we intended to pay in cash, to pay it in stock, the same as we
do the other four. This will leave us the interest at 4/j per year
to pay from ^Jecember 1st *95, which Iv r. Jones thinks we can continue
to do. He believes thatwith the cotton crop and the forage crop and
the cattle business that he will be able to earn 2% this year.

On receipt oi this will you please wire me your assent to
this change, as, if we n.ake the change, it had better be done im
mediately. All the bonds are in, the ^--stors having com.e in with
their 200 . I an.,

Truly yours,

G. M. Dodge
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Dubuque , ■'■owa, Sunday, July 12, 1896.

My dear Genl*

Your letter received and contents noted. I appreciate' all
your work and all your sacrifive for me'; how to repay or reciprocate
I do not know. As to the political situation it is almost too early
to make an accurate fore cast, but so far as i can see after diligent
inquiry, I believe we can carry all these western Middle States.
The nomination at Chicago will be followed with a like nomination at
St. -Louis. So that all the free silver people will be voting the
Same ticket, so that to make success certain for now and the future,
we should have in all these western States a vigorous and aggressive
organization and canvass. This should apply to Ohio, Ind. Michigan,
111, Iowa, Wis, Minn, and kansas and Nebraska. The battle is to be
fought in these states. Lewell's nomination looks as though the
silver heresy night be gaining a foot hold in Maine, so that that
State should receive attention in order that no surprises may take pl«
Outside of the watering places Maine in its voting population is
agricultural, with activity, as I suggest, I regard these Western
States as safe ior us and thoroughly so. They would be absolutely
so if the Dems. would put up another ticket in the interest oi their
party. I do not see how they can avoid either that or total dis-
truction the free silver people will gefc control of the organization
and machinery in every state if they do vote.so.";. In another sense
it is important, viz: in a business sense . Until Bovr, it will be
claimed by the free silver people that they will win if there is mo
third candidate, if there is a third candidate it will be known at
once that we are to be successful and business will begin to revive
though slowly under the most favorable conditions, if they do not
put up another candidate. The number of those who will vote for
Mc inley or stay at home or be finally whipoed into the traces will
ve an unknown nmriber, when with another Democratic ticket in the
field, thousands in every state who will not vote our ticket will
become active partisans of their own sound money ticket and thus be
our active allies, thus .t seems to me we will lose a good many
Republican votes but in any event will gain many more Democrats *
so it seems to me.

Sincerely yours,

W. B. Allison.
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Dubuque, Iowa, July 23, 1896,

My dear Genl:

Your letter received and noted. We expect to make an aggres

sive campaign and begin early. I am coming east for a few days and will

be at the Albemarle Hotel one week from to-day,arriving there in the

morning on Saty. Aug 1st. I want to take a little outing with Admir

al Walker on the Sea. I want very to see you and talk matters over.

I am embarrassed because of the failure of some of our plans and I want

also to go over the political situation with you. There is a great

silver sentiment in our state but I have faith that with discussion

much of it will be dissipated but the lov/ price of farm products gives

it a great impetus.

Sincrely yours,

W. B. Allison.

Genl. G. M. ■'-'odge ,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,



August, 1896.

Stone & Dawson,
Lawyers,

Council Bluffs,

. .'iSi'. .

Aug. 25th, 1896,

Gen. G. M, Dodge,
New ^ork City.

My dear Sir:

I have recently returned from an extensive and delightful
journey in the West in which I accompanied your daughter, Mrs. Mont
gomery with Eleanor and a party of her friends in your car. I write
to express to you my gratitude and appreciation of the opportunity
and ol your kindness. I had never been West and I hive returned with
a far juster conception of the beauty and extent of this great country
and a vivid appreciation of the difficulties which you and other rail
road pioneers overcame in bpening up the West. To a man of my age
it seems that he was born too late for many things - that the dramatic
and picturesque things had been all done, that the heroic age of
America is past.

The interest in the Presidential campaign is very great here
now. A month ago the free silver sentiment had apparently made great
progress and there /.ere serious doubts in the minds of many about
even this State. A more agressive policy on our part and the free
discussion of the currency are resulting in a complete turning of the
tide. Re-conversions of Republicans are reported to me every day and
the Democrates bolt to us is of great extent. Treynor will spend
the rest of the fall in the State Committee work and I will, I expect,
continue in charge here. If you have any suggestions I should be
glad to receive them.

Again thankirg you

I rerj.ain yours respectfully,

T. C. Dawson.

1 think the chances are
2 to 1 in our favor in Nebraska.
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Dubuque, ̂ owa, ̂ ept. 5th, 1896,

My dear Genl^

i have just returned from Des "^oines where 1 made a speech
on the 3rd to a very large audience. ^ have seen the enthusiasm be
fore in Iowa that'I saw at this meeting in the evening parade and the
thousands that participated in the meeting, All the Republicans in
the State are now active and a thorough organization is going on in
every part of the State and all things indicate a large Majority and
the return of all our members to the iiouse, by good majorities. I
do not think any of them in danger now. With the thorough work that
is being done. I mentioned to Henderson all you so kindly said
He told me he would write you. Hg says the gentleman whose name, we
mentioned thoroughly understands his view.

I am satisfied that the whole situation is improving in all
the states surrounding us. I go into Nebraska next week for one
speech in Beatrice. I will know more about that state but recent
indications are that we will carry it. I think Kansas doubtful as I
do outh Dakota, North Dakota looks better. I hope you have returned
from trip invigorated and that things are looking better in N. Y. than
when we me t.

Sincerely yours.

W. B. Allison.

Gen. G. M, Bodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

N, Y. City.

.. ..'V I; " ; '■

-v; ; 'i;:. h • ■
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Ceptr. 5, 1896

Delos A. ̂ happen, N. P. G. U.,

Victor Coal Coke Co.,

Trinidad, tJol.

Dear Sir:

It is not my intention to call upon you at this time to pay

the .note to which you refer.

I will give you reasonable notice when I desire it paid or

any part of it and will try and arrange so as to suit your convenience

in allowing you to make it in different payments as you suggest.

Yours truly,

N. P. Dodge,

/' , Trustee.

»  -I . '-i;

. I ' \ i •
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September, 1896.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 14, 1896

Dear Genl:

Yours 10th received. I anticipated your wishes in the

matter of Loan to the Victor Coal ^ Coke Go. having written latter

of which enclosed is a copy in reply to Mr. Chappells inquiry. ^t

is a good loan. int. remitted promptly and I have no desire to call

it in.

Very truly.

N. F. Dodge.

V * y { '

•.* , •• T
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Marshalltown, Iowa, Sept. 18th, 1896,

Personal, >'

My dear General:-

Your letter of the 13th inst. received this morning, and
while I felt sure of your approval in taking the steps I ha^ e
politically, yet it is most gratifying to receive a letter from
you saying so. The democrats of Iowa who believe in paying
their honest debts with an honest dollar, who believe in law and
order, who believe that after the Sourthern States had been shipped
back into the Un'ion, that sectional lines had disappeared a.nd forevei',
who believe in repudiating such demagogues as Bryan, iOLgald, Tin
man andothers, are making a heroic fight to give Mr. McKinley such
a majority in Iowa, as ill forever discourage and deter the advo
cating of such doctrines as were put forth by the Chicago Conven
tion. The time, wi-fti which we have to make this fight is so
short, that it will fall far below a close and satisfactory one,
to those of us who are making it. We will however, without doubt,
take thousands of democratic votes away from Mr, Bryan that would
otherwise go to him did we not have a third ticket in the field.
I know a number of our republican friends are no and have been,
for sometime, quite uneasy as to the final resutls in this State,
I have ne-er believed it would give less than 50,000 majority for
McKinley, and I hope and pray it may give him 150,000,

^'or your offer to send me your car, I thank you. If you will
have the Porter take it to Omaha aid report to me its a rival
there, I will arrange to bring it here, I will not need a cook,
as I have a good one on; our old car here, who will take care of
that PB® t of it, I note you say, I can have it after the 4th or
5th of October, Thanking you in advance of its coming, I remain.

Very sincerely yours,

L. M. Martin,
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Sept. 1896
Council Bluffs, la, Sept. 22d.l896

Dear Gen}.; -

According to statements I have received there is about v3000
of taxes against the Coffman and Ainscow property, including year 1896.
There was v600 int. due in Phil on Ainscow block July 1st and another
!^600 will be due Jany. 1st and $280 int. due Jany. 13th on Coffman Res.,
making about $4500 needed to clear up taxes and int. to Jany.

The income from the property at present time is very small
only one store room and one dwelling house of Ainscow property rented
and the araoimt collected $29 per month, and I think about $65 per mo.,
realized from Coffman property. At present low rents the Ainscow property
if all rented should bring in at Darling's figures $153.50 per month.

There is two ways of saving this property; one is to turn it
over to the G. M. D. Trust fund, and let that fund take care of it and
have what there is in it, if anything over and above the incumbrances.
Another way is to let it rest where it is and borrow money of G, M. D.
Trust fund on 2nd raortg. to clear up the taxes and interest and an
additional amount to make improvements and repairs needed to make it
in suitable condition to draw tenants. Mr. Darling tells me he has about
$150 on hand which he promises to turn over this week; as soon as I get
this Mr. Thomas will take charge of the property and see if he cannot
get some tenants. Mr. Darling has been Ipery slow in turning over the
rents. The party who 'holds the $8000 mortg. on Coffman residence threatens
to foreclose if he is not paid $2000. This must also be provided for.
Even if not for that clause in deed whereby Mr. Pusey assumes the payment
of this mortgage, I think it would be just as well to abandon it and
let them foreclose. Mr. Coffman still occupies it and has just given act.
notice he will only pay $25 per month.

Very truly,
N. P. Dpdge.

P. r>. Unless the property should be turned over to the G. M. D. Trust
fund, there would be nothing gained by its being deeded to me. Mr.
Pusey had sent an order to Mr. Thomas authorizing him to take charge
of the property which is where I should place it if it was in my hands

N. P. D.

'  . ■
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September, 1896,

STAIIDARD TELEPHONE- COMPANY

Spring -Ljake, New Jersey,

September 29th, 18^#

My deor General Dodge;

Yesterday morning I was at your office on a matter of busi
ness but found you were not in.

In settling up our affairs for the summer. Ret finds it im
possible to give me the money to meet expenses, so we can move into
town. No one will meet their obligations with him, and he finds
himself cramped most uncomfortably. He has told me of two or three
little sums owing him which if I can secure will relieve him very much.
He is so immersed in this expensive -i-hi lade 1 phi a enterprise that he
can give no tinie to this.

There are still five hundred dollars coming to him, of the four
thousand which he advanced in the moninating campaign of this year, and
which coii.e out of my summer fund. He cannot aftord to replace this and
I have reached a point when it is a necessity to have it.

There is no use telling you that tines are unpr'ecedentedly
hard, and that Banks are refusing loans on the finest securities.
You have probably found it out, I know that we have, so we are obliged
to call in every dollar possible, in order to meet expenses, actual
expenses, too, i'or I can assure you there has been no money spent for
luxuries or unnecessarily this year, in our I'amily.

I find the courage to address you, because of the necessity.
If we could afford to give the money to the campaign fund, we would
gladly do it. Ret always gives his tine, what money he can afford,
and a great deal which he cannot, takes the responsibility, and winds
up with a fearful and expensive spell of illness which uses hin. up
for the rest of the year. This year has been no exception. He has
followed the full programme, and now, in Uils finahcial depression is
obliged to collect of all sources possible.

I wish you vjere a person whom I did not know, and hold in
affection. It would be much easier to ask for the amount due. tt
takes courage, but might as well bear my share of the unpleasant
things in liie, and if I can be a real help-meet I will only to glad.

health.
Trusting your trip has been one of profit and benefit to your

I remain always.
Your sincere friend.

I have written in type be
cause I could do it myself,
and it would be easier to read.

Anna H. Clarkson^
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October, 1896.
STANDARD TELEPHONE COMPANY

Confidential.

Philadelphia, October 4, 1896.

Lafayette Hotel.

Dear General:

Mrs. Clarkson has written" ine of her correspondence with you.
Of course I ha ve written her to return you the cheque you so kindly
sent and I write to thank you for what your good heart so promptly
suggested.

I can and' do appreciate such friendship but fortunately I
am not in need of it and never intend or expect to be. I have plenty
of property, more today than I ever hadi But my illness and the fin
ancial score or bankers panic caught me short of actual money,'and
when I started out to raise money on my securities - all Western - I
found no Eastern banker willing to make me loans on them. While two
New York banks that had made me loans on some of my securities called
the loans and insisted they should be paid. Expenses had run up on
me while I was ill and I had spent in our campaing for Allison

•more money than I was really able to afford. This and the Eastern
bankers foolish scare and more foolish fear of or prejudice against
Western securities caught me hard.

How trs. Clarkson happened to apply to you was in this way*.
3he knew that the $4,000 of the ^8,000 Allison, Gear and hendersoh
authorized me to spend on the trip to California in March, came from
her housekeeping fund, for I could raise it no place else. She
knew for I had told her at the time, that these gentlemen expected
you to raise this money for Allison and she knew that you had kindly
advanced enough to pay me all of the $4000 but $500. I had turned
over to her and the boys several other odds and ends coming to me with
which to keep the cottage going at Spring Lake., So she wrote you as
she did. She evidently did not make it clear to you and unfortunatelv
gave you an impression that I much regret.

^  asked or expected or would allow to be repaidwas the $4000. 1 consulted with Allison, Gear and Henderson as to
the trip and the advisability of it. They urged it and authorized me
to go ahead.

I spent far more than this in the fight. But it was in mv
risk and so J bore it all and am content with it. The

v400w I had reason to ex^ject to be repaid. But it is no matter now.

♦ T V, private financial condition
aS aake, that I am now on the way out. I have1100,000,00 of mortgage notes in our block, the ihakers of which have in

the past week voluntarily offered to come to my help and to pay me
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§23,000. cash for §25,000. of notes not due for two years yet. They
are western men and have shown a much finer spirit in this'act than
the Eastern bankers who are. now so foplishly and almo^^t criminally
creating a sectional pi'ejudice against the honesty of the West as a
section. It will not be the fault of Eastern bankers if Bryan is not
elected and if I should tell in public print over my own name what
leading Bankers in N. Y and Bhila. have said to me in the past month,
charging the whole west with being for nt and its people
all ignorant and dishonest, kcKinley would be They talk like
fools and their bitterness and desperation has convinced me that their
scheme in finance and currency are not in the honest interest of the
people and the good of the government. These priates amont money
dealers have something to learn and they will learn it before 1900.
For, as I have told several of them, the West is as intelligent and as
honest as the east and it furnished the brave strong men who as Presi
dents, Secretaries of the Treasury and leaders in Congress, divised
the currency that saved the nation from the Rebellion. That you as
our present currency and financial poll - - that at every crisis and
danger upheld the public credit - from Lincoln and ^5- down to
Cleveland.

Thank God, too, the West is now in Majority in this Government
and it will be the West and Western politics that will settle these
deep problems and give us the new and sound and healthy financial and •
currency laws that we must have, I expect too to have a part in this
settlement. For these bankers in their folly and desperation now in
determining to sieze control' of the Government and in bringing panic
and paralysis on the country and its business whenever they cannot
dictate in every policy and job and in every financial operation
or necessity of the Government, have given me a feeling.I never had
before. I do not know what party I shall being up in, and I, do not
care but I am enlisted against the plot of the bankers to keep to
themselves the power to control absolutely all thebusiness of this
country and to" make the Governii.ent at Washington the creature of their
interest and the insurance of their profit. We want a ol' the people
not of the banks.

I am sure you will personally be glad to know I am succeeding
well with my telephone project. In the past month I sold §800,000
of the securities of the exchange of our here at par. and
the work of consLruction begins tomorrow. I a contract in
writing for |225,000. of money with which to establish a factory here
for the manufacture of our instruments and applicances. I am going
to make some money and a good deal of it in this enterprise and I *
*  * have this n to take up my home.

Sincerely yours,

James S, Clarkson,
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October, 1896.

Hamilton, Ohio, October 10, 1896.

Maj . Genl. G. M. Oodge,

New York, N, Y,

I.1y dear Sir:

I read some time since, an article in "The Horse Review,"- a

paper published in Chicago- headed "Samuel Davis."

In that article I find the portrayal of a most noble char

acter in the person of Samuel Davis.

I doubt nbt that the mere mention of the name causes sadness

in your heart, for in the article I read of your love for the young

man and your every persuasion to cause him to yield. Perhaps you

have read the article to which I lefer since your name is so promin

ently mentioned; if so, can I rely upon the truthfulness of the

article?

it is so excellent an example of a noble character in the

young man, that I desire to use it as an illustration in my work.

Will you not kindly write me regarding the veracity of the account?

Any added word will be doubly thankful.

Yours cordially.

Rett .E. Olinstead,

Pastor Universalist Church.
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Lafayette Hotel,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

October lOr, 1896

Dear General:

I wrote you quite at length the other day. Having had no
answer, I do not know as you have received the letter. in it I said
that I had requested ^^rs. Clarkson to return the check to you, as she
had asked the money of you because I had told her that $4,000 of the
money I had advanced was to be returned to me, as I had been assured
by Allison, Gear, and Henderson, who said that you would be equipped
to do this, and i supposed this was the case. I had given her quite
a number of odds and ends of moneys coming to me, for her and the
boys to try and gather up for expenses at Spring Lake wnile I was at
work here. It was very kind in you to send a personal check, but of
course I could not accept of it under any circumstances. I was per
fectly willing to spend all the money that I did, and I spent much
more than this $4,000 - twice as much more- out of my own pocket. But
this expense I incurred on the advice and With the assurance of the
gentlemen I have named that the work proposed to be done should be

'carried out, and consequently I went ahead on that assurance. have
no doubt that you were much bothered with these matters, but that is
always the case, as you and I know to our cost many times in politics.
I can lose it if necessary.

Since writing you I have had letters from Colonel Swords,
who has been sued by a '^t. Louis hotel for a bill of $685 and is being
much troubled by it. He engaged these rooms for our general cause.
have written Quay about it, and he has promised to help out. I

think I latt or Hackett will also help somie. Our side ought to help
and if no one else, does it I shall. Swords is poory,has no money to
pay with, and it is not right that, since all he has is his good name,
he should be bothered, hauled into courts, and battered down for the
rest of us. l have told him that in some way I would see that our
share of it was paid, and it shall be done if I pay it myself. For
we cannot afford to let such men, who have.all they can do to make
a living, sustain these losses and bear these burdens to such an un
usual degree on our account.

Sincerely yours.

James S. Gjarkson,

General G. ^odge,
1 Broadway,

New ^ork, N. Y.
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Council Bluffs, la., Oct. 13, 1896

Dear Genlj-

W. H.. Thomas (Mr. Puseys partner) is trying to work up a
trade of the Ooffman Res. Property valued at about C'12,000 with an
f'8000 mortg. for two three story brick store buildings in this city
built by Shugart and used for several years as his Agricultural
Implement Store and now occupied by Empkie Harware Co. in connection
with their four store building adjoining. On the other side is Gronewegs
& Schoentgens Grocery store. East side. Main St., below head 1st Ave.
I think you know the location. Their value about f20,000 with a 12,750
Mortg. placed there a year or more ago at time Shugart Exchanged it to an
Omaha man for the Scott farm. In a deal madd by Shugart with his
partners by which I think he sold out his stock hardware he rented both
these three story buildings (25 ft. front, 100 ft. deep) for 100 per month
which is their present rental. Such buildings have usually rented for
from $150 to $200 per month. . The Int. on mortg. about $750 annually
The taxes about $250 leaving about $200 surplus, the present low rental.
Granite paving is front and I believe also in alley paid for, good
substantial buildings on a fair location for business.

CoffJBan residence property is three lots frame house and stable
with wooden block paving in front partly worn out, location l^aray
two miles north of Parnum St., rents for $40 per month $480 annual interes
at 5f. on $8000 mortgage is same $480.

The mortgage on Coffman
to begin forclosure proceedings if
Just sent in thro Thomas an urgent
and have $7000 renewed three years
trade by putting in your 16 Riddle
at $5000 which is more than double
that is now not salable at any pri
I am no trader but I can see that
in an undesirable part of city for
advance in value while the other i
renting at low price.

place has run out and agent has ordesi
h:2000 is not paid right away. I ahve
appeal to be allowed to pay $1000
If this can be done we can make the

Tract lots and three Brown sub lots
what they are worth, being property
ce, and about $750 in money,
one property is perishable and locatea
so good a residence and not likely tu
s substantial business property now

v,oo -K began writing Mr. Thomas informs me the Omaha manhas been out to Grand Island to examine some land offered him in trade
property and seems to be content to accept either

^  offers, the one proposed by Thomas or the one for the landoffered by another party, but his agent here who made the trade with
Shugart for him is anxious to trade\ith Thomas so he can ge? hi^ com-
mission; so Mr. Thomas would like to have your opinion of the trade as
oon as you receive this letter and have you wire me so he will nn+ io,+

the opportunity drift away if you think it a desirable exchange ^
can probably arrange to pay for flooo on Coffman mortg. and the''^7.^0
cash payment out of the $6000 loan, "

Very truly.

N. P. Dodge,
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Council Bluffs, la. Oct. 14th, 1896

Dear Genlj-

If I can arrange to leave my affairs in Nov. I will plan
to meet you in St.Louis and go down into Texas for ten days or two

^ cannot leave for any length of timeand shall have to be back the first week in December.

event it is thought best not to make the trade I wrote
^2000 cash payment isdemanded by owner of mortg. on Coffman place had I better try and pav

it or let them begin their foreclosure and do what I can to delav it?
I suppose it can be kept in court for about two years and we win
If Rea? p f rents unless there is some clause in mortg. to prevent.If Real Estate matters do not revive and hold along as they arlit woui

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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St. Louis :,':o. October I4th, 1896

Gen. G.M.Lodge:-

No I Broadwc.y, New York. - . ■

Lear Sir:-

Early in the year I received a communicatioa from you addressed

to Col. How in reference to the Ft. Worth & Lenver City bonds held by

him. I wrote you stating that Col. How was abroad and that I could not

get the bonds until he returned and asked you if you would not kindly

consider his bonds in the reorganization deal, and received your reply

that you would so notify the Tnist Company.

As you are aware Col. How returned here the later part of June,

but was sick when he arrived and unable to attend to any business, and

finally died in July. Then, owing to the fact that the moment that Mrs.

How got her affaire in shape she left for the east and the writer being

very ill at the time, I was unable to tell Mrs.How what arrangements I

had made with you in regard to the bonds, but when ehe returned here a

week ago I took the matter up and I now have the bonds that belong to the

Estate and also those held by Mr.How in trust for Mrs.How and Mrs, Swit-

zer and v^ould like very much to know v/hat the present plan is in regard

to them.

I sent the reorganization plan you mailed to Mr How abroad, and

in some way it has become mislaid as I have been unable to find it a-

mong his papers since he returned, and do not remember the terms upon

which we were to enter into the reorganization. If you v/ill kindly ad

vise me on this subject t will take the matter up at once.

I must apologize for not attending to the Sherman Statue matters

before this, but aa stated above, owing to sickness the matter was neg

lected and I will tod y do what I stated ^ would do over a month ago,

and will forward it as soon as have had it balanced up.

■^ur s t ml y, \V. L. \Vr i ght.
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Oct. 1896

Council Bluffs, la,, Oct. 15th, 1896

Dear Genl;-

I have entered :up interest payments on your note of ^^25,000

and the F. S. Pusey note of |;9000, to the amount of the last batch of

bills sent me vl803,10 and entered up this amount as paidyou for the

several p rties named in your list, G. M. D. Trust Fund.

I wired you today to write and not wire me in reply to

my letter concerning trade of Ooffman res. for the Main street store

buildings. One of the firm of Empkie Co., say they have option to

hold the buildings another year at same rental $1200, said business

was discouraging but thought it likely they would use them. I am

not fully satisfied in my own mind whether it is wise to take property

with so large an incumbrance. If business should continue dull and

Empkie conclude to give up the buildings, I fear they might stand idle

and yet the cheapness of the rent would be an inducement. Then again

the int. and taxes amounts to such a small sura over the fixed charges

after putting in $2500 cash is another discouraging feature. The build

ings are as one inside, no partitions walls and not plastered., erected

for Agl. Implement warehouse. I am going to see what present cost of

such would be. They are the kind of building that are more likely to

rent than of better finished but would always rent low. We shall not

hear from party who holds raortg. on Coffman property for week or month

hence, there is no time to think over it.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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October, 1896.
Millwood, '-'ct. 19/96

Dear Cousin:

Yours came today with Mrs. Cranes* letter enclosed and will
answer questions as best ^ can. In looking over Gages* History of
Rowley I found that in Dec. 1776 that twenty six men enlisted from
this town; among them was John Bayley, they served under Capt. John
Dodge of Wenham, ti;ree months from the Lst of Jan. 1777 in the state
of New York. The Co. consisted of fifty three men, they marched
Dec. 16, 1776 were dismissed, Apr. 1, 1777 three hundred and forty
miles from Mow ley. " 3

Our great Grandfather, Phineas Dodge, served in the same
company, leaving o\ir Grandfather, Solomon Dodge, a baby at home.

I am connected in a way with the John Bayley spoicen of by
Mrs. Crane as my great-grand- mother Elizabeth (Hopkinson) Chaplin,
for her 2nd husband became the 3d wife of the same John Bayley. I
am now the possessor of a table supposed to be of his manufacture, as
he was a very ingenius man, built his own house, made two clocks, was
a first class mechanic.

I think Charity Dodge of Wenham was his 1st wife who was born
March 24th, 1744 or 5 her father was James (of the 4th generation
in the History of our name) who married Joanna Patch daughter of
Simon and Martha Goldsmith Patch. Should I succeed inlearning more of
John Bayley*s war history, which I may at some future time, as there
are two of his great-grand children living in Ipswich and whatever
I may learn from them will surely be authentic.

We have enjoyed cousin Julia Beard's visit \ery much, she
is a very interesting woman and we wer^ very sorry to bid her good
bye. I had hoped to meet her at our family gathering in Worcester,

fo-t/h©!* W3.S not# wsXl Q.t# tho.t t#i.iii6 3.ncl Alfs. (Dodg©) AdQ.nis
who thought of accompanying me there, had a severe cold. I was
somewhat disappointed in not being able to be present. I saw a
notice that you were expected. i should been very glad to have met
you both and we sll hope the time not iar distant when you may have
tine to take glimpse of the play ground of your childhood'/during
visits to the grandfathers.

regards,
Father would be very pleased to see you and sends his kindest

Yours very sinderely,

Millwood, Essex Co., Mass.

Betsie P. Dodge,
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October, 1896.

OVERLAKE

(Near) Burlington, Vt.

October25.

My dear Gen. Dodge;

I am so very grateful in receiving your auto-biography
and the Annals of Iowa,

It has been an inspiration to my old and sluggish blood to
read the record of your life and services to the country. I had
in a general way known something of the active deeds of your life,
but its progress and success was novel.

What a grand life you have led, and what a compensation you
must feel in a personal review in the decline oflife, of the energy
and activety which have produced such great results.

Yours is a highly nervous organism tempered with sound
judgment and possessing the rare quality of executive ability, which
is a gift and not an acquisition and on which your great successes
depended.

Not a few who served with distinction in our army will for a
time be honorably remembered in history but the "Path Finder" for
the Rail to the Pacific has no rival and will endure with the history
of Civilization of the nation.

Yours very cordially,

D. G . B. Cannon.

A-, ' i-
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October, 1896.

Wscatine, Iowa, October Twenty-nin<
Ninety-six.

Gen. G. M. l-odge, /
•** i • f-

.  .

My dear Sir;

It is possible that you may remember the writer - from the
small correspondence in reference to monument matters. May I hope
for your kind y interest in thus introducing myself somewhat more
prominently in behalf of my own interests and aspirations. By
reason of strong encouragement from Senator Gear - Governor Drake-
Ex Goveinors Boies and Larrabee our district Congress man - Mr. Gurtis
as also from others of Iowa delegation. have decided to apply for
a foreign consulate under the coming administration. I have the
endorsement of Chief Justice and mem.bers of the supreme Gourt. i
have wished for some time to address you with the hope of securing
your kindly influence but have hesitated - lest you possibly could not
see your way clear to comply. Col. Gadle of your Tennessee Com. has
encouraged me to address your board indicidually and have decidedto
follow his advice in part.

Will you pardon me if 1 indulge in a brief sketch of my life
and at the same tine expressthe hope that you may have leisure and
inclination to hear something more possibly from my tried friend of
youth Col. ̂ or. Cadle? You are one of Iowa's few great men and your
good word would be greatly respected by the powers that are to be and
powers that are. I would be very happy if Gen. Miles would Join
you and Col. Cadle in helping to make a precedent in the diplomatic
service. 1 have only one days acquaintance with Gen. Miles and
could only hope for his influence as a favor to you and our ^tate.
My dear ^en. Dodge, it may be that your thought may be quite adverse
to aiding a woman. if so I beg of you to be very frank as I am
sufficiently schooled in the vicissitudes of business and every day
life to be ready for perfect candor on all questions. Trusting that
you may graciously exercise a kindly forbearance in the largeness of
this request and that you may find it in your heart and mind to aid me
I beg to subscribe

Respectfully yours,

Cora C. Weed

P. S. Our charming mutual friends the Rhol-Smiths write me that
they will meet you on the 9th. Ti.ey have just returned from a de-
lightful outing in Fatherland. I am very fond of them and greatly
enjoy my visits to their "birds nest" home. They are so naive and yet
so cosmopolitan.

Yours,
C. Weed.
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Sketch

EYRIE

"On every height there lies repose."

Cora Chaplin Weed. Born in Quincy, Ills. Reared in
Kuscatine, Iowa. Good common..education supplemented by twenty years
study of French and German - tbh years of music and painting. In
earlier life teacher of highest Gramiiiar schools; married in *73;
widow in '74 since which time have managed estate with reasonable
success - involving much knowledge of general business - investments
collections and real estate transaction; strong taste for business -
language, books, musio; have traveled very widely in America (Canadas-
West Indies - California) also in nany European countries; but hurried
ly in the latter.

Ancestors fought in Revolution- Relatives in late war.

Would liKe a consulate at Dresden- Taint- Gall - Rome -
Vienna- Florence or Frankfort. Places nientioned in order of preference.

Have spent considerable time in posting myself in matters
relating to Comiiiercial consulates and well comprehend the business im
portance attached to riany of these offices; but do not esteem them
beyond avei-age business ability,

I live in a beautiful old Colonial house towering over the
Vississippi on a bluff 200 feet high. A glorious outlook of river,
islands distant hills and near by city - have a very comfortable
income; have been a life long member of Congregational church; am
connected with various literary and musical organizations and have done
much newspaper correspondence.

•-1 .
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October, 1896
New York City, Oct. 30th, 1896.

Wrs. General John A. Logan,
Calumet'. Place,

Aashington, D. C.
My dear Mrs. Logan: ' J

I am in receipt of yours and am very much gratified to
know of your return.

I saw the photographs of the bas-relief of General Logan's
Monument, and was very much pleased with them. I should be glad to
call upon St. Gaudens and see tliemodel for the Chicago statue, but
I doubt if he would care to have me. You know he has taken a pretty
active part against our action of the Sherman Statue and is not very
friendly, and it might do harm instead of good. I know how hard it
is to get what you really want. When I sa;, the statue with you, I
thought it a good one. We criticised, you know the boots, but I do
not know that that would make a great difference as long as the other
part was acceptable.

I shall leave here on Moridgiy, Nf^vember 16th, at 2 P. M. from
the Pennsylvania Line with my car, and shall have with me Howard,
Williamson, Cump Shern.an, Stanley and others, and I have got plenty
of room for you. If you can join me here or at Karrisburg,it.will
give me great pleasure to take you with me. I can Lake you there,
but I cannot bring ypu back, as I go from St, Louis West for quite a
trip looking after some properties. However,there will be many of the
comrades going back, so that you vill have good company, and I hope
this will not keep you from joining, as they all expect you and I
have written them that they must prepare for you.

Please let me know as soon as possible that youwill be
present, and when we get together we can talk up the other matters.
I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M. Dodge,

President.

mt
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November, 1896.
Muscatine, Iowa, November Seven,

Ninety-Six.

My dear General Dodge: 7/r

Your very kind letter of the 5th at hand. Thanks, so very
much for your gracious words as to my aspirations. It would be de
lightful to attend the Reunion and I am under obligation for your
kind invitation. The Executive Committee of our '-'oldiers Moniiment
Commission hold a meeting in Chicago on the 17th of November - one
week from next Tuesday. Several of the members will arrive Monday
eve Nov. 16th. We all stop at Auditorium proper. Our train arrives
at 7- 30 M. Will you be in Chicago on 15th or 17th7 It would
be very pleasant to meet you and possibly in that case the Governor and
Mr. Richardson would go down to Saint Souis. I would very much enjoy
going to see you - Col. Noble - Col. Cadle and other monumental heroes-
to see the ladies of whom you speak - to participate in. the ever
inspiring associated reminisences of the War. If any of the board
will accompany me I will be happy to go down. ^ have a letter this
morn from the Governor and will answer at once suggesting same -
assuming that it will be entirely agreeable to you that I should do
so.

"Old Glory" aves .from the highest turret of Eyrie (my home)
and we are thanking God for what we deem a great deliverance; even
as in olden times, from the close pursuing Egyptian.

With kindly wishes I am.

Cordiality yours,

Cora 0. Weed.
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Council Bluffs, la., Nov. 9th,1896

Dear Genl;-

Yours of the 7th received. I do not now think I shall

reach St. Louis in time to attend the A. of Tenn. meetings. If I

do, will either write or wire you at St. Louisj otherwise you may

expect me on morning of 20th so as to go south with you. I am a

little under weather, suffering from cold but able to attend to business

I took supper with Lettie Saturday. Miss Annie arrived

from West Sat. Eve., Miss Kilbourn with her. Think they will go to

Miss Kilbourn's home at Keokuk in a few days. Elfeanor goes to Denver

to stay few weeks with Mrs. Dodge and Mrs. Pusey.

Very truly.

N, P. Dodge.
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The twenty-eighth raeet'n'^ ef the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee was held St. Lou^s, K'^ssour^, on November 18th and 19th,

1896.

At the even'''ng meef'ng, Mayor Aldr^ ch of St. Lou^ s made the

Relcom''ng address and i answered as follows: * i '
, ■ ' r

■'*Mr. Mayor,, Comrades," Laifiss and Ce'ntlemen:
The Society of the Army of the Tennessee appreciates most fully

your cordial gpeeti'ng and welcome., it is no stranger to St. Lou^xs
or M^ ssour^. ^ '

On the evening of July SOt];, 1865, at the Lindelh Hotel, Gen.
Sherman , at tlie banquet given ip. h/s honor sa^d: '

"i see by the paper before me that you bring me before you as
an actor in the scenes just past, "and classify me as one of those
men who have simply wafted our country, past a dangerous ahyss and
placed It on a firm ground, where if may sally forth again on a new
career of prosperity and g"" ory". It .seems as a drea^ that men reared
In" our I'lnes, men who were enjoying the prospe'rity whJ ch they" them
selves admit never '.vas surpassed, should rise up" in rebellion against
the land ^nd government of ITashington. Xt seems to me an Impbss^bi li tv,
yet It was a possibility." It Is no'w past, thank God. have the
rigJt as citizens "and historians, to cast our eyes and memory back and

ee If In the past event we can learn lessons. Lessons of widsom
that will make us. better men, better cHizens and better patriots in
the future, and if 1 can trace anything in the past calculated to
effect t: is object, I will account myself, repaid."

This army present here tonight, speak the same sentiments, the
same words and apply them all just as thoroughly as did General
Sherman and they are appropriate to the experience of th^s year.

it ft s a great satisfaction to the Army of the Tennessee that
those who so early grasped ^.h^ s^tuat^'on ^n Missouri and saved n to
the Union, all became a part of our great.army.

.  Blair, with consummate' courage and'tact, rallied to his support
all those who, whatever their political affiliations, were yet loyal
to t.he Union and succeded In electing a convention hot a sin.mle member
of which was an svo-wed secessionist. " " t

Any one who reads t"he war records'of the earl days of the
contest In Missouri ig struck with the ability shown by the younm
officers who held ^n the Union and Shaped Hs destiny. Take the
letters of Lyon, GChofield, Stanley, Sturges, Totten'and Sweeny, and
consider them in the light And circumstances in which tl.ey were written
and wontwould say tley were inspired* It would not be necessary to ask
what rank and wha'^ commands such men at the end of the war held, if
the young volunteers could have had the benefit of their sentiments,
tiieir forecast, their experience, and the opinions of these young
officers, that are new to us now, thr'ty years'after the war, thev would
have been of great aid to us, * ' ,

•  . ' • ■ . . .

f r r, . ^ '  .' ' i < ■' ' " e • » '
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Perhaps no one can appreciate th^s more frtlly than I can. As
soon as I landed In Missouri 1 was pushed to the front, given command
of its most important post close to the enemy, and ahsolutdly placed
upon my own resources, and obl'ged to act upon my own judgment, for
■'t was Impossible then to receive or obtain advice, or even get ans'.vers
to my letters and telegrams. Wo one can apprec'ate v/hat a relief it was
to me to have sent to me as quartermaster that incomparable soldier.
Captain Phil Sher'dan, whose ab'l'ties and resources were evident to us
within a week after his afrival. T. ere was no more desolate a place than
Rollou^n those days, and to h^m and his advice that tittle command can
never know how much t];ey ere indebted. Their distinguished services
for years after ''n the v^ar were particularly due to the soldierly
treatment and example he gave us.. Then Wi .ssouri had the benef/t of our
greatest and first commander, and it was the home of our first two
commanders.

J.t has often heen asked "of mie and of every member of the Army
of the Tennessee ot our experience with Grant and Sherman and how we
measured them, and what" were their pecularities that stamped themselves
so effectively upon our array.

Grant was modest, retiring, unassum'ng and easy of approach,
seltftora. If ver, showing anger, and In those he frusted or gave respon-
sibil'ties to', standing by tliem, and supporting them e-ven in their
failure,' ''f he believed that they .carried out his commands to the best
of their ability and tho strength o'f the force under them, !'e had no .
use or any sympathy for any officer who. in battle or holding any I
T>na^+ ''nn r1 i H nnt. iiQo t.n t.ho n+.Tnnnt. liYn' t. . 'nnri -Fl rfht. t.'n l.hi=> nt.Tnr>c!+.position , did not use to the utmos.t limit, 'and fight t'o the utmost
strengti . every person under him. Such action on the part of ah officer
covered a multitude of other" oral ssi ons, wi th Grant.

The secret of his strength of character is better, illustrated by
quoting i;i s answer when asked "what he claimed for tl:e battle of the
Wilderness, and wh^ cl". it is claimed by the Confederates that if it had

been fought under any other commander with similar res" 'lts, would have
caused a retreat instead of a for ard" movement. Grant answered that
all he claimed was that thereafter the Army of the P(bdbomao would no
longer fear Lee, and that" Lee's loss corld not be replaced and he
would have a much smaller force to meet 'n the rest of the campaign

be replaced and he
rest of the campa^
fight. , "than he had at the 'eginning of the Wilderness fight. ,

Grant's fame came from the fact that he was generally victorious
aihd finished successfully the Qivil War, "but the vital question is, -why
d'd the people w'tl: unerring ingti not" look to this unknown man when
there were many more prominent in the field "vho were gaining applause

while he was under a ban for his great victofcies? What led them to
stand around him tlrough all the t'rae he was in tlie m'dst of a Strom
of abuse and ridicule? My answer is that Grant was "the first commander
who gave tho North to-understand that he would use ihe force placed
un( er him for all it was worth. They said, here was a General at last
who would not temporize, ;ho voulc not compromise, and "who would f^rrlbt

, at every oi^pCrtun^ty regardless of numbers, and would attei.ipt to
capture every stronghold of the enemy and beat do-wn by main force
their armies, he believed the north had superior num'bers and sinews of
war, and if he used tl.om for all there,was in both, victory was sure toW
finally rest with him. Sup^riorit of*numbers and equipment would not
succeed unless used with a determination and continual force equal to
their stren'-th. Grant saw this; saw that the Nationa demanded action,
and the secret of his success that he above all others met
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.The .people saw and .demanded !.■'3 serv'ces, no matter what
cr^fcs, stratec'3tq or .of fc' als sa^d of }.'m or h/s a'cts^ and today
the world admits tl:at h'* 3 metliods ^n war are the only ones to hr'n^
qu'ck and sure success, ' . • .

It was his determtraf'on ^n.every battle to use against the
enemy every '['un *n s command, and ^t •'3 wonderful when you study
h^s.battles to see how he marshalled 3 forces. It proved that '.e
had a geniu? for concentraf.ny and f^yht^nr 1:^3 coramand'upon a g''ven
.pc'nt, therefore ^t'was matheicat* cally Certain that' ''ri the end he would
w^n. It v;as .under this kind of teacb'n": that the Army of the Tennessee
was first led and fdught. . - ' .

. . Now, we turn to our second commander, Grant's 'Hustr'ous
1^eutenan'J., w-'th v;hpm he divided a.f^eld of m-'.l^tary operst-'ons
wh'ch covered half a continent,--a sk-'lled strategist, the brilliant
writer, tJie■ commander whose orders spoke the true bluntness of the
soldier, who fought fro: valley's depth to monnta^n he'^ght,- who
marc! ed from ^nland rivers to the sea-7 W'lliam TQCixmseh Sherman,

He has shown'h'msolf possessed'of tixe highest characteristics
of th.e soldier; bold 'n conception, self-yeli ant, demonstrating by

3 acts that iiiixeh "danger m.akes great hearts more resolute,"
prompt ■'n decision, unshrinking under grave responsibilities, fertile
^•n resources, quick to adapt the means at hand to the accompli shemtn
of an end, possessing an intuitive knowledge of topogranhy, wit!: the

planned.
Personally of tn^mpeachabel character, with a physical constitu

tion Which enabled h^m to undergo every hardship incident to an active
campa'gn; it is no wonder he has filled sq .large a measure of mi 1/tary
greatness; that he stands in the frott ranks of t!:e world's great
captains, and that the Army of the Tennessee und.er him won as much
its marches as-by its fight'ng.

These are the two captains who led the Army of the Tennessee
and monlded it into one great harmonious body, and when they left it
to assxime greater and more responsible duties.tliey were followed by
I.!cPhorson and Logan, bOt.h Of whom had re/Ceived their teachings and
experience and promqtion under our .two great chiefs, and in the last
campaign of tlie war tl.ey were followed by HowaPd, Vho, although he was
not one of us, .still he !.ad fought great battles under the.direct orders
of Grant and Slierman, and when he Joined us he knew their gai't and
therefore fell quickly into the methods t]:a.t had been taught the
Army of the Tennessee, showing that he compfeb.ended fully the necessity
of the situation.

These t!iree"'comraandeps wene the equal of the commanders of any
of the other armies,. Therefore under sue}; teachings, under sucl. leader
ship, under such, example it is no-w-nder that at tlie end of the war the
Army of. the Tennessee represented its firot two commanders not only
in Hs battles, but in it-s freedom of jealousy, and in one great '
harmonious body, whi.ch exi s.ted from the time it was crganized until
today, • ' ' 'I f.

Wz-'big
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As me-passes th''s old army ^s go^nn to rest \vHh _^ts •
■'lliTstr'^ ous leaders, one of iThom I'es bur^-ed th-* s c'ty but we
hope to be followed by the .younrer element ^who are tak'^nr' our places,
our sorts, w^ves and daughters, who w" 11 keep our memor^'r^g fresh,
and the reun''ons as large "and ^nterest'ng as-at present, and the^r
■'noreas^ng "'nterest and presence here now, demonstrates that the
old army "'n the^ r hands w^ll be a credH and l:onor to^the Nafon.

We fully apprec'ate the recept''on we have rece''ved here-and
tiie ''nterest taken ^n us, and we^assure you that H strikes deep ^n
the hearts of all of us, and H ^s an occasion that w^ 11 ne-ver be
forgotten, and '^n retvm^ng to you our thanks and our heart^'est
apprec^*at^on for yo"ur words and your-acts, I convey-to'you -frtth-all
my heart the best w'sles of-th^s entire-army for the success, the
happiness, and the greatness of your c'ty, your state, and your
people." • • •

•  .r ■ Tlie oraf'on-was delivered by General-0. 0. Howard.

For the competition of.£he Sherman Statue, there were twenty

models selected and Carl Rohl Sm^h was selected-as the Scluptor.-

The selection was made-by the Comm^ ss^ on'and in opposition to the

recommendations of the National Sculipture Society. The experts of

the IJati onal "Sculpture'Soci ety selected a fine work of art but i-t was

in no way a representative of General Sl-erma- and as the statue was

to be for the Society of the ^rmy of the Tennessee, the Commission
considered that it should represent Sherman.

Th-'re was quite a controversy aroused between the Commission

and the Nati onal Sculpture society. T.-e Commission's answer to these

criticisms can be found on page 98 in the twenty-eighth volume of the

proceedings of the Soc'ety of the Army of the Tennessee.

The cost of the statue was $90,000, The Committee on the
r  * . _ •

Statue repor-ted that Mr. Hepburn had introduced a bill •

in Congress Tor an appropriation of $260,000 for the erection of a
Btonument or memorial to General Grant in Wash ngton. ^
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. At the banquet on the second even^'nr-, wh''ch was held at the
"V

Arlington Hotel,^the following toasts-^ere gWen: * • • , , ,

"The Pres'dent of the Un'ted States."
Response by General John 17. Noble.

■  "The Un^on o/States." • •
Response by Col. Augustus Jacobson.

"The Army of the Ciujiberland."
Response by Gen. J. S. Fullerton, a member of that army.

"The Unknown '^uantHy."
Response by Mrs. Jennette Robertson H^gley.

"Our Friends, t.:e Johnn'es."
Response by Thomas H. West.

"Patriot S^res and Sons,"
Response by P. Tecumseh Sherman.

"Our Boys."
Response by Hon. Hugh R. Belknap, son of Gen. Belknap.

"Old Glory."
Response by General Sra" th D. Ath'^ns,

At th^s meeting a report on the work of the "Borrowed" Troops

was subm''tted by Major Efrank B. James. The fact that the R ght .7 ng

of the 16th Army Corps under the command of General A. J. Sm^th and

General Joseph A. Mower, were loaned from the Army of the Tennessee

f^rst to General Banks for h^s Red RWer campaign and they participated

In the battles of Ft, DeRussy, Henderson's Rill, Pleasant H^ll,

Moore's Plantation, Marksyilie Prairie, Bayou DeGlaise and Old River

Lake.

It was then loaned to General Washburne at Memphis and in the

two days's fight at Tupelo, Miss., July 14th and 15th, retrieved the

disaster of Gun Town, and defeated Forrest.

Itwas aga^n loaned to General Steele at Little-.Rock and parti ci

pated in the pursuit of Pr&ee, marhcing into the Jurisdiction of Gen.

Roseorane in Missouri, and helping to expel r ce s ra ders from her

sacred soil.
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was loaned tcGeneral George H. Tliomas at llashv^lle, Tenne.,

and participated ^n the two battles of December 15tb and 16th against
Hood's array. , * ' '

The paper submitted by Major Frank B. James Was a good h"* story

of the R^f^ht of the 16th Army Corps. i - ■ •• -mA - T'
:  . . . ' "• ■"v .-of!
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On December 5th, I spent the day on the line north of Denver,

going to the lignite mines. They turn out 100 bars of coal running

from $1.00 to $1.40 per tori. The lignite mines have two veins five

and one-half and six feet in thickness, known as the*lower and upper.

In some places they come together. In other places there are five

feet apart. This coal sells for fifteen cehts less than the Louis-
V  . . ' •

ville coal. costs 80/ per ton for freight. Coal on the car cost
This

$1.60. The Louisville mine gets $t.35. Goal^ won't stand storage.

I.Irs. L. S. Skinley, mother-in-law of Major Park called to see me.

She was Late Osborn of Peru. Major Parks and wife were it the

Council Bluffs reception. I dined with Mr. Trumbull and spent the

afternoon, tith Judge Halleck wEo urged that the U.P.D.& G'. shorld

13Q re-organized and said the policy of the court would be to

hold the property together.

Prom Denver I went to Ft. ITorth and fVom there to Gal vest on.

I arrived oh December 12th in the morning and*went with Mr. Miller,
I

the engineer, and others, in a tug to fhe end of the jettifes, saw
I  . . .

' some five miles on the East Jetty,* The North or '.Vest jelty is seven

"miles long. Both are so built as to obtain thirty feet of' water in

the chnBiel. There is now 27 feet at' the end of the jetty. The

work is very substantial. Some of the granite blocks weigh ten

tons. Galveston has now obtained permanent fleep water. In the

afternoon I went to the Vernon Garden, w. ere oysters were served.
!Lg cit r* * •

I was presented with a medal and r'esponded with a speed.—a very
An

enjoyable-day.

On Decemb'^r ISth, I returned to Hovston '<3ver- the" Galveston
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and Houston road. It entered Houston over the. Sou.them Pacific line.

Prom Houston I went to. San Antonio, arriving there at 7 A. 1.:.

on the I4th. Cal.led on. General Bliss, at Fort. Sam Houston; also on

Major White side, commanding the post. "^1*. Wade is on a leave,.

He is the son of Ben. Wade. General Bliss was Captain' at Ft. .Whitman

when war broke out and was captured with 150 men n^ar San Antonio in

May 1861 and held as prisoners until 1862 and. exchanged at Richmond.
•  • . «

The enlisted men were held here fewp years before they were exchanged.

I reached. Uvalde on December 13th and drove to Montell. The ^

country is now all fenced up with, small pa.stures in the last four

years. I reached the ranch at 5 A. M.

On the 16th I went over .to ti.e Little Frio to see the ...^^
irrigation tank that the Mexicans had put in.. The fall is only

four feet to a mile, vhiic]! is not. enough,

.  . On the 17th, I wr^nt out hunting with Mr, Hart, going up Wood

Creek,, crossing the moutains and went, up to Red's Place,. Found he had

made a small irrigation ditch. There were two settlers on the Creek

above. They had been there for some time but were squatters but

wanted to buy iJieir places.
•  •

On the 18th I started at 11 A. M. over the Bull-head trail.

Camped gand went east in ^he P.M. to the- top of the Bluff and found

we were at the last water in the valley. The mountain Is covered

with Cedar Breakk, very heavy.

On the 19th Hart and myself started at dayligii- , going up .

the dry frio. Started two deer. We hitched out? horses and started
♦

out after thodoer. Hart killed one. There were plenty of bear

tracks. We followed up the valley, fine grass but no water. About
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one mile above the^^^ence, we struck bear docs holdinc-a bear in a

cave. -We left them and struck across the, Barks"daie- i^bad and returned

to carap about noon.

On' the 20th, v/e struck camp and started for the ranch, .'up

Troth Creek, keepinc-on the left hand branch. We reached tlie ranch
K

at noon. We were tired and glad to reach home. We went ou:. at

night and killed the largest buck I have ever seen. I instructed them

to prepare the head and preserve it for the office. The-buck weighted

about 2C0 lbs. Clark and Hart wont after him and brought him In

about ten A. I,!. • Went to bed very tired.^ •

•  In the morning Clark took a pho^ograph of N.P.Dodge, "Hart and

myself with the deer. At 10 A.'M. we started for Leaky over the Dry

Frlo road, an almost imnossible''road for carriages as it was so

rough and hilly. We dropped down into'the Prio, a very nice valley,

well dultivated and passed through farms to feaky, where we stopped

at Mrs. PitchSar^d got a good supper and a comfortable bed. Started
the next it.orn ng at'8 A. M., drove up the Frio to the Cedar; •,up Cedar

two miles, then up Hollow to the Divide, about six miles. A man

is building a cabin aboijt two and one-half miles from the divide. No

water. On reaching the divide we dropped into Bullhead run, on an

easy grade. Cedar breaks have been burnt out. As one works down

the river, its branches come in from both sides and the main stream

becomes very crooked. First water at Card Springs on Section 37 and

then ilenty. Pecan Creek came in with plenty of ater. We followed

down to the mouth of Bullhead, crossing it and following down to the

forks crossing and drove down to Camp WoofdSprings. From there we

took the Leaky road to the ranche^ where we arrived at 5 P.M. after



riding fifty-two miles. ■ ■L: • •■■■ *

On December 23rd, I returned to Uvalde, attached my car to

the Southern Pacific for San Antonio, .arriving there on December

24th. Prom there I went to Fort ^orth. Was all day going through

shops, looking over .the equipment carefully. I-n the afternoon I

wnet to Wichita Falls and on the 27th drove fifty-tv/o miles through

farms, down the. Wichita Falls to Charley and back up Red River and

across to Wiciiita. I never saw as fine a body of land and so much

wheat. It looks very well.
to theOn December 28th I drove up Wichita^jPalls, looking at the strea

for irrigation purposes, ^nd examined tite country carefully. It is a

very fine country for irrigation. Mr, Harris, the engineer, says

there is no trouble with tiie Braxos ditch except water rights.

Returned to Wichita Falls.
proposed ' river

On the 29th I drove to the^upper dam on the Wichita. It is

1500.feet long and can be made to flow back 30 miles and holds about

540,900 feet of water and would irrigate 300,000 acres. This

proposition looks to be a feasible one but I think will take more

money than can bo raised to carry it out, there being as yet so.few

settlers who were certain to take the water.
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December, 1896 Fort worth, Texas, December 25, 1896•

M. C. P. Hungtinjjon,

Pres't. Southern Pacific R'y. Co.,

23 Broad St., New York.

My dear fir. Huntington:-

Yours of December 8th reached me yesterday at San Antonio.
I have been away from mail and telegraph for two weeks, hence
my delay in answering.

The Eurvej'- you speak of as having been run from San Diego
east was made by Mr. Jas. A« Evans. I went over the survej^ mysfelf
carefully. The di ficult in following up the Cariso, and getting d.
from the summit of the mountains to the plains, the steep grades
and heavy work, caused me to immediately abandon the line and seek
an outlet further north,

I believe the field notes of the survey are with the Texas
& Pacific Railway. I am pretty certain that I have the official
report of it made by Mr. Evans in my papers. It is possible I may
have the profiles and maps, but I doubt this. Hov/ever, as soon as
I return to New York I will look the matter up carefully, and will
take pleasure in furnishingyou with anything I have, or any informa
tion it is possible for me to give you.

I have been over portions of our road since I have been
west in my travels, and have received the greatest courtesy from
your people.

I am.

Truly and cordially,

G. ft. Dodge.
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Fort Worth, Texas, December 25th, 1896

Mrs. John A. Logan,
r./ /

Calumet Place, Washington, D. C.

My dear Mrs. Logan:

I received your two letters here; they liave followed me.

I am very sorry we did not know about the unveiling of the statue

of Gen. Logan on the 22nd of July, or that you expected the Society

of the Army of the Tennessee to take part in it. The Society se

lected Milwaukee as the next place of meeting; I will immediately

confer with our officers and see v;hat can be done in the matter. We

had not looked forward to the unveiling of this statue. We had in

our minds that statue that is to be unveiled in Washington. What

part have you an idea the Society should take in this? As I under

stand it, they had no part in providing for this statue. I was

done, was it not, by the City of Chicago? Please post me fully,

and give me your ideas, so I will know what course to take. Do

you think that we should have our uearly meeting at that time, or

simply meet to be present at the unveiling of the statue? I shall

be back to New York about the middle of January, and will be glad to

hear from you.

I am,

Truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Gen. Horace Porter,
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Port lYorth, Texas December 25th, 1896.

Room 3 Mills Bldg., 15 Broad St.,

New York.

My dear General:

On my return to Rvalde I foimd your letter of
December 25th and immediately wired you, thinlciny that a prompt
answer would be better than to wait for a letter. As 1 wired you,
I will endeavor to fill the position you have assigned to me, and
when I return to New York will see you and see what is necessary

_ __n . .. _for me to do, and will aid you in the matter in any way I can.

As I have been traveling over the western country I
have heard a general expression in relation to your two articles
in the Century. They are spoken of by everyone as being very
satisfactorj'^, and their comments are very complimentary. Espechlly
is this so among the array officers that I have met. I have
heard one general request in relation to the matter; that is, that
where an article describes a battle like the wilderness, or cam
paigns of that kind, they should insert a small map of some kind
that would make the article more plain to those who take a great
interest in such matters. Gen. wheaton, whom i met in iienv' r,
said that you were mistaken about Getty's stayin- on the field after-
he was wounded. He says Getty left the field, and fell to the
command of the division. He said he would write you. I merely
mention this as the only suggestion I have heard that you were
possibly wrong in one of your statements. I have seen many officers
who were resent at the battle, as I have been to many of
the military posts, and one and all are greatly pleased with your
X G u X»G •

I trust everything is progressing in the aast favorable.
We are very anxious out in the extreme west on the failures. Th-re
is not much faitli out here in the Cuba business. They do not se-m
to take much stobk in the action of the Senate. The opinion seems

V, President will follow the example set by Grantand when he does move, if he has to, do something that would be
effective. Those to whom I have talked do not see how the passage
of the Cameron resolution would help the Cubans very much, and
agitation of the matter is having a bad effect on business here.

Please remember me to my friends at the Club.

Yours truly.

I shall return early in January,
G. M. Dodge
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Dubuque, ^ecr. 29, 1896

My dear Genl;

Yours from San ^i-ntonio received this morning. I hasten to

answer. ^ am well again and expect tostart east next week. I think

about Tuesday Jany. 5. I note what you say about Secy, of ^tate.

This has not been offered li.e and 1 presume will not be until I can say

what I think to Bro. Mc. and then it will not be. agree with you

in all you say. Telegraph me from C. B, when you will be in Chicago

and I may be able to see you there, though I shall only stop a few

hours to change trains. We need all the available wisdom to help

us out of our troubles and it most in the Senate where the majority

of any is always uncertain. I am glad you are to be in Washington.

If I am in my house I want you to stay with me.

Sincerely yours,

^• B. Allison,^.

.  'V .

■HP'
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we called upon Genl. G. M. Dodge who has his office at
ITo. 1 Broadway, Mew York, with a view of obtaining his views in
relation to the candidacy of Senator Allison and in conversation
with General he said, ' '

"The success of Allison's candidacy I think depends upon
two conditions. First, if the Mississippi Valley desires a presi
dent from their location, now is their opportunity, because Senator
Allison is no longer a local candidate, for from Main to Califor
nia, he is the first choice of a large portion of the business and
thinkin men; and if the sta es surrounding Iowa rally to his sup
port so as to indicate that they desire a president from their lo
cation, it will carry such weight that many delegates will come to
his support when they leave their own local candidates.

"In the present condition of things, he fits more com
pletely the situation than any one else now before the people.

long experience, careful, studious habits, his great knowledge
of finances and revenue, hi. steadfast devotion to his friends and
his principles warrant, if elected, a safe, able and conservative
government.

The second condition is that of the great contest which
we have witnessed where several able men are candidates and the
nomination has generally been made by the rej^)resentative character
and influence of the Delegation from the candidate'a own state and
by good generalship at the convention and especially on the floor
of the convention hall, and this is Iowa's opportunity to show her
appreciation of that fact and send the ablest delegation to the
convention which the State has ever sent and to this Convention
the ablest man from any sfete ,for it is admitted that Iowa has the
material; all she has to do is to utilize it. Every one should
lay aside personr^l ambition and feelings in this matter. The
delegation at large should be representative national man such as
Henderson, Clarkson, Gear and Hepburn.

*1, 1.-. delegation in Congress from Iowa is consideredthe ablest from any state. They liave very prominent positions on
all Important committees and .many of them have been for a long
time in Congress. Their reputation and acquaintance is ra tional.
They will need no introduction to other delegations. Their state-
^nts carry groat weight with other delegations and they would mak«
a body of delegates to start with which would be a tower of
s^ngth. I l:now it is unusual for congressmen to go to conven-

delegates but this is an extraordinary occasion and Iowa
ouglit to make every one of them go as a delegate.

"^Hen there are many men in our State whose business in
fluence and whose great acquaintance outside of th State, would
make them Invaluable and they should be selected for delegates.
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Take, for example, such men as John N. Baldwin, in mjr own district,
J. W. Blythe, of Burlington, and A. B. Cummins,^ of Des Moines.
They are in every district and the people of the State know who
they are, and they should send them no matter what their personal
wishes are. Outside of that, lowans whose home is is in Iowa but
who arc absent from the State like myself, should have at heart
aloeie the success of Senator Allison> It lies in the power of

'Iowa herself and lowans living in other states to present a front ao
[ that Convention, which will bring to them delegates from the North,
South, East and 'Jest, who, when elected, v/ill have a great respect
for Senator Allison who is today the second choice of most of them
■for the nomination."

cannot be delegates but we can show by our work
and our presence that we'are untied no matter where we happen to be.



Joint CoEimittee on Dedication of Chickainauga and Chattanooga
National Park.

Washington, D. c., 1896,

Mr. President:

Gen. Dodge in asking me to place the accompanying letter in
your hands, also requested me to uake a fuller statement of the news
paper situation in the country, as we both see it.

Since leaving Washington, he has traveled widely in the country
With the exception of fijur or five of the leading journals the press of
the country is closed to the administration side of pending questions.
Worse than this, it is presenting the other side only or rather mainly.

In

class journal
a continuing
the press, as
a hearing for
torted in the

side has the

Nation and he

large offices are the correspondents of the second
s. Thus, the great body of the people have been fed on
false presentation of the case, and , as a consequence,
a whole, is with Gen. Mixes. it is impossible to get
your side. This side is generally suppressed, or dis
interest of the other side, and, undoubtedly, the Mies
popular support everywhere. This is Gen. Dodge's obser-
is doubtless correct.

There is but one iijan in the nation today who can command a
universal hearing from the press on the questions at issue. The Pre
sident is that man.

It is our belief, and we most respectfully present it, tbat if
the report of the Army Board is sent out with such strong Anglo-Gaxon
endorsement as the President can give it, that, being universtilly
printed, it will recall fair people to patriotic thinking, and create
solid ground upon wiiich those can stand who have the task inhand of
upholding the right side in the press.

An endorsement by the President of both Boards, and of the
+  » *ill place all republican Newspapers where they willthink twice before they continue their present criticisms, since they
could not persist in their-without attacking the President!

With great respect,

Very truly yours,

K. V. Boynton.


